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cisco.

Officers of the public health and

FEE! FALL

EXPECTED

KILL

TODAY

ti

ippines and elsewhere, are In touch
with the authorities of San Francisco,
and as a result of conferences it is
expected the board of supervisors will
begin at once an active campaign
against the disease.
The surgeon general has sent to
two officers from
Sun Francisco
Washington, who are ' exceptionally
Che
experienced and has authorized
employment of additional medical of
ficers at San Francisco.
The revenue cutter service has been
directed by the secretary of the treas
nry to assist in measures being taken
at San Francisco.

n

seven years ago, ana it was expccieti
that it would be completed In 1909.
Subsidies had been granted for the
work bv the dominion, tho provincial
and the citv governments. The esti
mated cost of the completed structurewas ten million dollars. The Phoenixvllle Bridge company, of Pennsylvania had the contract for the work
and had a large crew of men working
from both sides of the river.

rats. The state board and the public
health and marine hospital service
are working In
and have
made arrangements for the disinfection of all vessels leaving San Franmarine hospital service at San Francisco, several of whom have had experience with the plauge In the Phil-

1907..
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lioiiisville Face Cur Strike.
The
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 29.
Louisville employes of the Louisville
street railway voted unanimously tonight to strike. The men allege that
the company discriminates in favor
men.
n
After a strike
of
lasting ten days about six months ago
the men received an Increase In

SIGHT

non-unio-

wages.

v

Mmgoou to Fight Yellow .luck.
Havana, Aug. 29. Despairing of
the ability of the Cuban municipalities to keep the cities clean and sanitary. Governor Magoon today signed
a decree placing sanitary affairs under tho control of the central govern-

PROFESS TO EXPECT
STAMPEDE

LIBERALS AIM TO WIPE

-

TO UNION

OUT THE UPPER

HOUSE

Hooked I he Boat; Drowned.
Chicago, III., Aug. 29. Neis lías
Chicago Brokers Appeal to British Parliament Prorogues
mussen, an Insurance agent and prop
ment.
Soon With Few of Governerty owner, was drowned yesterday
Vice President of the United THRILLING EXPERIENCE
President Roosevelt; Associ
j.
as the result of a playful attempt to
to
ltoiinianiii.
Visit
Kaiser
OF DARING BALLOONIST frighten a young girl by rocking a
ment's Measures Enacted
States Due to. Arrive In Aated Press Manager Declares
Vienna. Aug. 29. It is affirmed
boat. In the afternoon, accompanied
Kmperor
German
uf
the
visit
the
that
by Miss Victoria Harkln, he rowed out
Into Law; Labor Supports
lbuquerque on Santa Fe Train
Wires Are Working Satisfac
to the Uoum.ininn court will certainly
Lake Michigan. Then, accordAccident Prevents Him Cutting upon
next
or
August
of
end
occur
tho
at
ing to the' girl's story, he stood up in
Liberals,
Number Nine,
spring.
tot My to Him,
boat and began rocking it in orAway His Parachute, He the
turned
der to frjghten her. The boat
Kliíc of GrcctV- - Visit Paris.
and both occupants fell Into tho
of
King
London, Aug. 29. Of the many
Paris, Aug. 29. Tho
Falls to Earth' Tangled Up in over
Chicago, Aug. 29. Declaring that
REFUSES TO DISCUSS
water. Miss Harkin was saved, nut
Greece, en route to Copenhagen, ar- - the telegraph service throughout the measures promised in the king's
times, and
three
sank
escort
her
rivet! here today.
Empty Gas Bag,
opening of the present,
SUPPOSED CANDIDACY
when finally dragged in the boat, was
entire country was paralyzed and that speech atof the
parliament which will be
too far gone to be revived..
they were unable to obtain satisfactory session
have
prorogued next week, few
Mass., Aug. 29. Nearly
service from the telegraph companies, reached the statute book. Like the
is Traveling fiveBarnstable,
Tall Indianian
thousand persons at the Barnstathe brokers on the Chicago board of education bill and the plural voting
hill, the most prominent measures of
ble county fair today saw "Professor"
trade are signing a petition today ask- the
Quietly and Says He Has Maloney, a balloonist, drop two
last session which were thrown out
at
Intervene
president
ing
the
that
eart,
on
strike
thousand feet to the
by the house of lords, the Irish counespost
top
on
the
The
and
of a cedar fence
Left Politics Back
cil bill which was to have been most
the
once and secure a settlement.
WEST
cape with his life.
ID
RAISE
Important piece of legislation at thU
petition says:
Maloney made-- the ascent late this
"Telegraphic service of the country session, met with early defeat, but in
Banks of the Wabash,
FLUX
afternoon, and as the fair visitors
is paralyzed anil It Is Imperativo that a different way.
gazed upward they saw his vain atThe educational and plural voting
there be a settlement at once."
bills gave the liberals an opening for
Texans ApM'al to Governor.
Charles Warren Fairbanks, vice tempts to cut his parachute loose. The
Tex., Aug. 29. Helerring to a campaign against the house of lords.
president of the United States, and sharp gale which was blowing at the
Creamery Men Secure Injunc theDallas,
letter of President Chapp of the which was indicated In tho speeches or
who, is supposed to bo in the race for time had caused the rope which be-Is
Up
With
to
Opened
opperate
Negotiations
knife
to
the
supposed
Dallas local of the telegraphers' union, Herbert Asqulth. former home secre
the republican presidential nomination
Fourteen to
Governor Campbell, asking the chief tary; Richard U. itnlttane, secretary in 1908, is expected to arrive in Albu- come entangled with a mas spf cordto take a hand In the striko of state for war. and Winston Churchquerque this morning some time be- age higher up and out of. reach of the
executive
Tokio With a View to Re
ExFive
and
Roads
Western
and compel the telegraph companies Ill at various meetings throughout the
tween 3 and 5 o'clock on delayed Santa balloonist.
to carry on business as common car- country Saturday night, is to ho car
Mr. . For fully two miles Maloney floated
Fe train No. 9 from the east.
striding Immigration From
press Companies,
from
riers by wire or forfeit their rights to ried on vigorously during tho recess.
Fairbanks' last stop was in Las Vegas, along; suddenly the gas escaped
dropped.
Despite differences between the two
do business in Texas, the governor
where he took supper last night. He the bag above him and he
Nippon,
V
Across
Iructurc
Steel
earthcame
Giant
says he has referred the matter to the houses much useful legislation has
is traveling quietly and no announce- Maloney and the balloon
Chicago, Aug. 29. Judge Kohlsnat, attorney general.
become lnw, however, among the most
ment has been made as the length of ward rapidly. As it neared the earth
the body
about
Attorney General Davidson is still notable being the deceased wife's sisCol- - in the United States circuit court, toQuebec
his stay in this city before proceeding the canvas fell prevented
at
St.
Lawrence
day Issued a temporary Injunction In Mexico' and nothing will be done ter bill, which was introduced at the
Ottawa. Ontario. Aug. 29. The Do
him from
i.
of the man and
west to. the Grand Canyon and
K
He minion government is still negotiating
against fourteen western railroads and. until he returns. He Is' expected to behest of the nonconformists and ac
was falling.
Mr.
Fairbanks stopped in .seeing where hestanding
companies, restraining reach Austin during the current week, cepted hy both sities in opposition to
position on with the Japanese government with
lapses Suddcniy Like a House five express establishing
Trinidad all day Wednesday where he struck in a half
on September
farto
Immigration
view to restricting
Maiiiivctle III New York.
them from
the wishes of tne Dlsnops ann ineir
made an address o & larga audience top of a big cedar post used by a back
I a new rate on shipments of cream,
Canada to a limited number each year
New York. Aug. 29. Officials of followers.
and was given an elaborate welcome mer to mark off his field. His
of Cards.
One of the most notable measures of
milk and butter. The complainants the telegraphers' union expect a stam
was terriD v torn ana me icii arm no matter whether the Japanese come
by the city.
who procured the Injunctions are the pede of nonunion operators to their the session and one of great Interest
from Honolulu or anywhere else. It is
Despite the heavy rain which fell badly injured.
creamery companies of the middle i units totlav. Ofllcers of the union re. to American meat packers Is the Burns
A lone line or auiomonnes nemieo expemed that such arrangement will
last night, a good sized qrowd gathered
existing arrange
west.
The petition alleges that the ported that It gained six operators food bill, which both houses unaniat the station, hoping that perhaps bv one carrying Governor Curtis be effected. The filll)
HAVE
at the fair ment Is for about
or 600 a year, UNFORTUNATES
defendant railroad and express com- - from the Western Union and lost none mously enacted.
the distinguished visitor might arrive fluild. who was a visitor Maloney
had hut this is overridden by arrivals from
panics have combined to fix an
In addition bills hnvo been passed
and gained four from the Postal.
on No. 1, which on account of high rushed to the spot where
th.'it would drive
K. Stone, general manager creating a court of criminal appeal, a
rate
Melville
eessive
CHANti
water north of here, did not arrive un- fallen. The man was picked up in a Honolulu alone:
ESCAPE
TO
SMALL
condition and hurried
creameries out of the business.
of the Associated Press, has given out rather radical reform In the criminal
til 10 o'clock.
Center.
Tokio to Take Action.
the following statement to the newspu laws of Kngland: amending the merAmong the crowd waiting at the to his hotel in Barnstable
Money Haiscil for Itallroatl.
who Attended Maloney say
chant shipping act: changing tho patAug. 2fl. Tho clause of the
Tokio.
station were noticed three women whi Physicians
Lincoln,' Neb., Aug. 29. In n letter Iters:
"The telegraph conditions of the As ent act: thoroughly reforming th)
protection
law making
were willing to brave the inclemency ho "is not badlv Injured and will re emigrants'
ReClvjl
Victims
today
to tho secretary of state
soclnted Press arc excellent. I doubt army system and enacting a system of
ships carrying emigrants subject to Sixteen Bodies c
of the weather to catch a glimpse of cover. , .
Hngjneer Kdwnrd T. Kemer declared If Hiere an. four points In our vast smnil holdings In Kngland.
the man who Is said have plunged into
official permission, which hitherto
vut.mi Hint re experiencing anv dil'll
the capital for the proposed railThe labor members of tho house of
the water and risked a watery grave to
has been limited to vessels destined
covered From rover; Injured that
Necnttv. and thev are troubled by local commons havo not been so insistent
road from the northern part ofpracbe
will
America,
or
rescue a waitress from drowning.
Hawaii
South
for
A made to operate In regard to similar
to the Gulf of Mexico Is
efimlitlnnu olllv.
for legislation In favor of the masses.
Early yesterday morning a telegram
Hospital braska
as conte.n- somewhat expressing themselv
Taker.
tically secured.
"It is true that we were day
Workmen.
on and arte
was said to have been received anships destined for Canada
so,
or
sist the government to deal "'th the
badlv handicapped the first
nouncing that a party consisting of
tho 1st. of September,- - This will hav
any
land question, which In tin Ir "f''ni','"
when the. men walked out without,
- Mortally Wounded?
no effect in oilijetnr the number
Mr. Fairbanks, Cari M. Clark and a
pirvloiiHwainlng, but we Very nntvkly is the root of the evils from wJJCh. th
- Mi.. Tk,mirin wvtiM swtve
iinmferiinls. which already Is unde
got the. situation In hand. Today I workers suffer. They th"ref"r hav
Pullman car "Bethesda" attached to
certain restrictions, but it is aimed
can sitv our service Is very good, in another grudge against the house of
principally toward assuring the safety
No. 9 of Thursday morning. The train
fact, better than it ever was, for the lords for compelling the withdrawal of
was bulletined for 3:45 a. m. but finand interest of officially recognize
W'Hh a grinding
Quebec, Aug.
reason that we have been enabled to the Scottish small land holdings bill
ally arrived at 4:15.
emigrants.
tlic
new
steel
of
a section
secure- - the best of telegraphers to fill? antl while their platform calls for tho
had
Quiet a crowd of trainmen
St. Lawrence,
struck. abolition of the upper house, they will
river
bridge,
across
the
a
catching
the places of the men whoreceiving
BY
NIGHT
expectation
In
of
gathered
HOUSES
Reports Stream at the FÜNST0N FROM KANSAS
support less radical liberal proposals.
five miles below this liy, collapsed
"The applications we are
glimpse of the presidential possibility Phoenix
has been
Chamberlain
Joseph
many more than we could evvr
this afternoon.
are
from the banks of the Wabash, but
4.
Highest Stage in Many Years;
FAVORS ARMY CANTEEN
use, and though wo are not going to grestly missed by the opposition durScores of bridge w .men and mewere likewise disappointed. The party
a
'i"vn t
chnnics were carried
discriminate against the strikers, we ing the season.
was a bunch of mining men bound for
watery grave by the lAi'Mug girders.
are going to select from the applicants
Wires Down,
Sliver City and the Mr. Fairbanks was
Youth
Massachusetts
New York. Aug. 29. One by one It is now estimated th.'Ot the loss of Polished
oulv the very nest men.
MAY MARRY
far from being a vice president.
"The report that A directors' meet- ENGLISH
the annual reports of the command life will reach nt le:i!yt sixty, and
Burglar
a
numThat
tie's
Admits
ing was to be held Wednesday was abPhoenix, Ariz., Aug. 29. Owing to Ing generals of the various depart- many declare ll win excedo nun
OUT ON A VACATION
DEAD WIFE'S SISTER
solutely without foundation. There
WON'T TALK POLITICS the recent rains In the mountains', tho ments of the United States army are ber by at least twenly.
nighty steel
While Off Duty Behind eDsk, vmi never a time that It was evn
The bridge, which is
I Special IHspntch to the Morning JourniU.
Salt river has reached the highest now being made public, and in every
in
thought necessary to cull one. and a
Las Vegas, N, M., Aug. 29. A- flood stage known In many years. No one there Is a plea for tho restoration structure, a mile anil a no 11 wreckage,
muss of twls't'tl
we were able to cope with the matter .Measure Iting 0,Mwcd hy Hrltjsh Ec
Albuquerque Journal serious damage has been reported to of the army canteen. Among the Is now
lthough today's
Sprlnglleld. Mass.; Aug. 29. Aug. right' at the beginning, It can be seen
clesiastics Alxuit to Become Uw.
gave timely mention of the Itinerary date. The telegraph and telephone generals who are firm In their advo- the section from shore t" midstream
how unwise It would have been to call,
are General having crumpled Hi) and dicpped into 29. John llirterman, a
of Vice President Fairbanks in this lines to points on the upper reaches cacy of the canteen
together
from
life, pleadetl the directors' meeting
Jevklll-llytl- e
In real
part of the world, probably owing to of the river have been out of commis- Greely, now commanding the depart- the water below.
London, Aug. 29. The deceased
Ninety men were nt wor'k "n tins guilty In police court today to tiv the four points of the compass.
hours and com ment of the Columbia: General Grant,
the bad weather, no one was at the sion for twenty-fou- r
discourage
the wife's sister marriage bill has passed
Conto
n
Mary
me
Is
said
not
"This
of the portion of the structure wnt
charge of burglary, ami
commanding the department
train to meet the second ofllclal of9 munication is meager.
tho committee stage In the house of
east, the Judge advocate general of rush came, it was r,:sn v. m., nno nolly, who was supposed to be his telegraphers. I believe thein Assoslated
the nation when No. 9 pulled in at
Its treat- lords. It will now certainly bo enacted
tne wife, pleaded not guilty, although she Press has ever been fair
the army, and General Frederick the whistle had Just Mown iorwnen
o'clock tonight, with the exception of
previously admitted her complicity in ment of Its employes, and If the men Into law thereby, as extremist churchPunston, the commander of the de- men to cease work for the tjay
two newspaper men.
uo men hold, legalizing incest. The exhere came a grinding siotml from daring "breaks." Hilierman was held hnve grievances wo will ne oniythem,
partment of California.
Unescorted from thp train to the
tremist bishops and peers mustered
.3.
pleased and ready to look Into
The men for the grand Jury.
(ho bridge In midstream.
dining room In tríe Castañeda, tlu
bebe
done
not
to
their strength and fought gamely to
Koyal Betrothal Kxixtied.
turned
Illfferman until recently was the but It cannot and will
who hail started shoreward
head waitress conducted Mr. Fall
..1
i...,,.,,.. polished, accommodating clerk or a fore the next regular meeting of the the last.
iianks to a scat alone at a table. IV
Home, Aug. 29. It Is reported In see wnai was nnppt MiiiK. I "
The archbishop of Canterbury, with
up:
tie lo uige is leading Sprlnglleld hotel, no worKea directors, which la to bo held. SeptemIng the need of good fellowship. V :
court circles that the engagement of Iv the cry wentmen
characteristic moderation, and dosplt
rranuc a "long untl snort, tiny, tin untinKtj- - ber 17."
made
Fairbanks arose and Invited two stin
George of Greece anil Princess falling." The
Price
Stories aro tottl of operatorn who his opposition to the bill, promised
but tne insi.trice wits metif which gave him every other
gers to Bit at the table with him, hit
Napoleon Bonaparte will soon be an- rush for the land,
acwont out against their will at the or- that If the measure became a law he
removing the big bouquet of whi )
too great for many of them 10 es- - night to himself. Ills nights off,spent
nounced.
cording to his own admission, ho
der of the union and returned to their would help to make It work smoothly.
.5.
carnations which graced the table t
cP". .....
..
keys in spite oí pressure brought to but hn tried his utmost to get an
in breaking into homes of tho
chance
P.esigns to Ifciinno Monk.
The center secuon 01 un mmm:
better converse with his happened
Cnrtllual
amendment passed practically exempt
secInvariably
ho was accompanied bear on them.
to
dragged
ncxi
the
The latter
this
first;
fell
Netto.
Home, Aug. 29. Cardinal
Conof pedal dis- ing the clergy of tho Church or EngTho transmission
be Attorneys John Morrow and Klmer Domestic Trouble Responsible Patriarch of Lisbon, has resigned his tion with It, to be followed by the hy his partner In crime. Tho night
was nolly woman told the police last
patches over the Western Union and land from the operation of the bill.
8. Ktudlcy of Baton, who greatly endespite the protests of next and next, until the structure
visited In the dead of Postal wires Is still delayed. Impor- Tho house of lords rejected this by
two
of
houses
joyed their dinner with the vice presiin New cartllnalslilp,
iron,
Tragedy
wrectt
completo
Frightful
a
n
for
monk
humble
the Poqe, to become
night, which she assisted Illfferman ters use tho long distance telephone a vote of 108 to 65.
dent', who talked to them freely.
He Is dean shore. The falling .girders an snap to
of the Carthusian order.
fre.dv. but an the wlroa are busy with
run sack.
like me crasn
boomed
entiles
On the matter of politics, however,
ping
Resort,
at
the
Coast
Priests
Jersey
Cardinal
of
of the ortler
Illfl'erniun Is a clever locksmith, and commercial messages. It Is hard to PITTSBURG DWELLINGS
the Indianian was uncommunicative,
college, which confers on him of artillery as they fell, terror lent went
Sticretl
armed. Once ho was obliged to frflnsmlf news renorts promptly.
oí foot to inc riurryiiiK
lie was asked point blank: tho presialmost Papal honors. It has been fleelnesH
to kill a woman whom he
MENACED BY LANDSLIDE
There are many rumors of attempts
many
saved
threaten
Hiitl
thcnelves
"Are you a candidate for
resigned workmen
prove he was In earnest to end the strike and every one of
to
awoke,
and
señen
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 29. In decades sime any .cardinal
prt
and
of
dency?"
action
quickness
by
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a
hermit
to
become
Is
boarders,
made.
barhis
It
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as
soon
of
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the
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a
with
presence
number
denietl
of
I
forehead
them
the
Mr. Fairbanks smiled affably.
--j.
Near the snore enu itie ho touched her
of mind.
hotel, of
The telegraph companies say that
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 29. With their
wreckage of the bridge did not go ne- - rel of a revolver.
am charmed with your beautiful coun- in the New Jersey house, aRobert
S.
or
acquaintances
mnnv of tho men who went out aro homes creaking, windows breaking
proprietor,
blandly.
circle
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"I
To
limited
he
a
which
water,
enti
tho
of
try out here," he said
surface
the
nenth
years of age, toand woman were known as returning to work. The atrlkers em and chimneys sinking deep Into the
Gravatte, forty-seve- n
had a grand time at Trinidad and
eight workmen who clung to lite fall- tho man Mrs.
W. II. Green. Tin y are phatienlly contradict this stntemest. earth, several hundred foreigners havo
my stay there immensely. The day shot and perhaps mortally wound- LOUISVILLE
to the hospital Mr. and
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Mr. Fairbanks
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telegraphers' union, did not quit their recently started to make a cut tor
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decks
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kevs. Others who were
additional tracks. The earth between
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at once lowered boats which
touch with the union did go out ami the rut and the hillside on which the
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are still hwhv. Their
houses stand. Is underluld with soft
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THE ALBUQIÍERQUE
Mrs. (Jrrcn may ignore the request to
appear. In that cane there I a possibility that her other property In various parts of the city m;ty have Its
asMcsxinent Increased from 10 to 30
per cent.

OF TAFT

WORKMEN KILLED BY
COLLAPSING SCAFFOLD

jubilaNt over news of

west and southwest
Nine Hundred and Ninety Votes

Already in Sight; New Mexico and Arizona Included in
Taft Column,

Xew York, Aug. 29. Two men were
killed and two probably injured fatally Injured by the falling of some
scaffolding at the Xew York county
jull. which Is being rebuilt. The scafd
fold was wrecked by an
pound piece of granite falling on It
and the men were thrown to the
ground. The dead are:
EDWAIIU A. COOK, assistant foreeight-hundre-

man.
WILLIAM FRKY. stonemason.
The probably fatally Injured are:

Cunningham, stonemason.
Kmety l'ottereff. stonemason.
T. K.

Count Wllle Redrew.
London. Aug. 29. Count Wltte,
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 2. After a once the most powerful man In Russia
next to the emperor, has accepted the
(aifield, directorship
conference wltfi Secretary
of the Hank of Russia for
who has just stopped here on his re- exterior commerce, according to adthroughout
vices
received
from St. Petersburg.
an
official visit
turn from
This act. it Is stated, marks the final
the west, regarding the sentiment severance
from offithe
among the republicans there toward cial life Inof this
country.
Secretary Taft as a candidate for the
nomination for the presidency, the
friends of Secretary Taft here are prepared to claim that the chances for
i
the nomination of Mr. Taft uro much
better now than the chances for the
M
Kinley
were
at the
nomination of
same atago of his presidential boom,
and Mr. McKjnley was an easy winner in the convention.
C.arfield
The report thai Secretary
brings agreed with that which had
come to Commissioner V'erys from the
west and southwest through other
channels. They say that the entire
northwest and part of the southwest
Is strongly administration.
In some
sect Ions there the republicans will not
talk anything but Roosevelt, but Taft
Is the second choice with all of them Judge Parker Finds for the Dewho do not take him as their first
choice.
fendant in an Action for
Rasing fieir claims on these reports, the friends of Secretary Taft
Moneys Aggregating Nearly
are beginning to count the delegates
as
follows:
theirs,
as ceitainlv
$150,000,
Washington, Hi votes: Oregon,
votes; California.
votes: Nevada
votes; Colorado, 1U votes; Arizona,
ISprrial Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
votes. New Mexico, ti votes: Utah,
Santa Fe, N, M., Aug. 29. Hy a
G
votes; Montana,
votes; Idaho.
decision of Judge Frank AV. Parker,
votes; WvomlnB, 6 votes: Kansas,
votes; Missouri, !1G votes; Oklahoma, sitting for the Third Judicial district
14 votes; Nebraska, 16 votes; Iowa,
today, Nimia Raymond, formerly of
2fi votes;
South Dakota, 8 votes;
Las Cruces, was held not liable for the
8
Minnevotes,
and
Dakota,
North
sota, 22 votes. These states foot up payment of $MX,000 taxes alleged to
Mi) votes
of which the Taft men are be due on mortgages on real property
held by him in Dona Ana county.
iille confident.
I'ecnuse tbev have reason to believe Raymond was sued by the territory for
that the secretary Is popular with the the recovery of the amount. T. It. Carepublicans of the south, they count tron of this city appeared for the deupon the entire delegate strength of fendant. The suit has attracted conMr. Raymond,
the section south of the Ohio, with Its siderable attention.
L'7S votes In the national convention. who has been In Santa Fe for some
With the west, that would give him time, is now a resident of Geneva,
Michigan, they say, has Switzerland.
MS votes.
no favorite son. and thev have every
reason to believe the republicans there
think well of Mr. Taft. He has a
good chance to get the twenty-eigh- t
state.
mi'os o'
votes, of course,
Ohio's forty-si- x
reta ry Taft.
lanU Con
to
evoerj
ihv
Kven though Senator Korakcr should
keep up the fight against
the Tint
HOE
iimwiWiUf to the time of the convention, thev believe he will be able to
control no district". With Ohio and
Michigan In line they would be able
to how .VI2 votes In the convention.
Pennsylvania, they admit, will be
for Knox, but they believe that even
cholee
there Taft will he the
New York, they
of the
Fay. uiav have Its favorite son If It
Floods Near Anthony Also CarIt will not affect the situawishes.
Massachusetts Is a
I'.ccniise
tion.
ry out Temporary Structure
strong administration state, they believe thev are warranted In expecting
Men Can Lay Track
ultimately at least the thirty votes of
that slate. They believe that because,
It,
Oi
in fact, president Roosevelt Is strong
In all New Kngland they are warrantthere for
ed In expecting support
A ramo bridge over an arroyo ntar
Taft.
Ant! ny, N. M., south of l.as Cruces,
Indiana will, of course, be for Fair- on ie Rio Ciando division of the
banks. Illinois for Cannon and Wis- Saul Ko, w is washed out Wednesday
consin for -t Kolletle, but the Taft nigh: by a cloudburst, which caused
people claim that even there the secthe rroyo to become a surging river,
ond choice of the republicans is for As a result of the above accident No.
Taft. For this reason they do not be- 10 I rived here yesterday afternoon
lieve It possible for the situation to at 2 '."i o'clock, eight hours late.
become, as some are claiming It Is
TI
Aiilhoiiv bridge was washed
now, one of the field against Taft.
out bout X o'clock Wednesday night,
of the
ami Hie bridge department
Ho nv Toad" division managed to
creel a temporary structure over the
R
FR I
break. When the track waa about to
be I. id over the Improvised bridge the
wale rose several feet, and In a second destroyed several hours' hard labor. The second structure was com-ple- if
WRECK
early yesterday morning, permitting No. in to start eastward and
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Fifteen immense photograpiia

pitcher, would

the

h

large panoramic views

here

vs.

to
Well Woman Invited lo
Molding.
Tell About Iter ProM-rtj- r
Hetty
prop
erty In Chlengo worth between four
muí live millions, may appear before
the board of review early next week
Hnd submit to a questioning concerning her rxart holdings In real estate,
t
and her reason why her
should be reduced. The plan
formed by the members af the board
the question of Mr.
lam night,
Green' tafea on down town proptwo million having
nearly
erty worth
come u..
The board hat no power to
the attendancM of any one upon it
cisión and there la a polUiUty that
9.
Chicago.
Ills.. Aug.
Oreen of New York, who own

a"x-nioii-

ways.
"Good Things lo Eat."

IIFOIMTIOI

AH

BUREA

ttoforro.

br F Q R

The Harrias Grays will leave here
Sunday night for Socorro where they
are booked to play the Gem City team
the next day, Labor day. The Harrias
FE
team has been negotiating for some
time for a game with the southern
nine, and the fact that they have been
accepted Is due to their line work in
defeating the Madrid coal miners last
Novel Scheme Formulated by
Sunday.
There is a rumor about town that
Which Likcnps and Sketch
another ball team is to be organized

II Sip

lie re.

of

Official

Any

May

Be

Easily Sccu'ied.

Oil

Within a shot lime the newspapers
along the AtchlWill, Topeka and Santa
tii wll W ible to pub- Ke rallw ay sy
lish the hiogVt phlcH atid picture of
any of liia M the roaid, by .simply
applying to thi' local age nt for "dope"
and a cut of tXie official described
Albert McR.te. editor of the Santa
Fe Kmployes' iMagazlne, with the as
sistance of President K. P. Ripley, has
formulated u sc heme by which a bu
reau of identillcJittlon and information
will be established.
H Is the intention to have nt each
division point ryn the system a cabinet, where the 'cut and biography of
every director (and each oliiclal from
president to chiof clerk, can be found
within live mlyiutes time.
In explaining the scheme in a letter, sent to Kcjveral local Santa Fc officials, Mr. MtfRae enumérales several
good reasons íor the establishment of
the bureau: To allow the railroad
company to Wave a better knowiedg;
of its offlcialts; to furnish the newspapers cuts arid sketches when desired,
and for othfr purposes.
It Is theplan to have each ofllclul
have his picture taken and sent to lliv
Chicago office, along with a contribution of live! dollars to defray the expense of making enough cuts of him to
supply his, home office ami Important
point along the system, each cut being accompanied by a copy of the
short biography. The innovation- will
be much sippreelatod by newspapers
which will thus be enabled to "write
up" visiting officials when desired and
to publish; their photographs. In
there ure perhaps fifty
Santa FV nen who will be included In
the list of ellglbles.
.
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BEHAVIOR

I

HEREABOUTS
Treacherous Bravo Docile as a
Kitten and No Damage is
Threatened Here on Account
of the Heavy Rains,

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

,

d

u.

,e

experl-anetite-

I

m
I

our

ALBUQUERQUE,

KRACK KREAM BREAD.

gfl3ygljq

We want .you to use it.
It is made to please you.
Wc make several shapes:
Poppy Seed Twists
.
Vianna Loaves,
French Loaves,
Cream Loaves,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

also

--

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Rye Bread

,j

seeds.

Our Hot Rolls at 5 o'clock
are proving very popular,
in two shapes
Parker
Any
Vianna.
House and
special shape or size
made special for you, if
you tell us before 12
o'clock noon.

BALDRIDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
OR

Cakes in two
kinds, Crescent Loaf and
German Cinnamon Cake;
Our Coffee

WITH AMl'LE MEANS
AMD CNSCItTASSED FACILITIES

'HE- -

your Neighbors,
they know how good our
.Bakery Goods are)
Ask

Jaffa

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, II, M,

moi'Ult

ACCOMMODATION
KXT1CND8 TO DKPOSITOKS KVIOItV
AND SOLICITS N10W ACCOUNTS.

$150,000.0.
CAPITAL
Officers and Directors:
OLOMON LUNA, President.

Grocery Co.

J. JOHNSON,

W.

Vlos President and Cashier.

willian

j. c. baldiudge.

ns Ileetiveil.

X.

The woman who rrnns inn Rdvrrt Inemrnt
hIiiii
lnlellii;eutly. Isn't It worth while to
I
Unit? Try one in the Moriiiua Journal

Assistant Cashleiv

gixmuje ahnot.
Mcintosh.
a. m. blackwell.
o. e. cromwell.

PATTERSON
DING STABLES

LIVE1CY AND BOA
311-31-

(
I

3

Wert Silver Avenue.

f

h.

H
Telephone, 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

strong!

FUNERAL

i

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
Whlto and Black Haarsa

201-21-

North Second

1
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CROCKERY,

117 ÍÍOM) AVION!

11)07:

KKftOl lU'Ett.

207 SO. ITISST ST.

STOVES

21'.

end discount
Overdrafts, secured nnd unsecured
I'nltcd Kllltes honrU lo scrulo I'lrculatlon
I'lilted rímica honilH to necure t'lillod' Ulule di:Iislts.
l'rcmluiiia on I'nltcd tutes borní
."
Ilnnds, ectlrllles, clc
Hanking hntiKc, furniture and fixtures
Hue from iihIIhiiiiI hnnks (not reservo uK'lilH)
Hun from Inte linuks and bunkers
'Hun from approved reservo audits
Checks and oilier cash Ileum
KichniiKca for lenrhm limine .,
Notes of other national hanka
Kractlnnnl paper currency, nickels and tclita
Lawful muncy reserve In lunik, vl:

PIONEER BAKERY

FURNITURE,

at

new mbxico,

Ilt'HINBHS AUUtlBT
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a Mnrlnr Journal want st ton high a
r boarders?
price lit pnj fur iviui

8. BTIUCKLEIK

W.

'Good Things lo Eat."
Mall Orders filled Samo Day

pounds each. This I an excellent
for some of the city's young
In
a
seeming
folks who are Interested
nlco pony, to buy one at their own
price. Other live stock will also bo In
Representing Mauiir 4 Averr, tliiltna
Iho sale. Nothing sold private.
.
(WHh Hub A Muir.)
Mr. Mitchell will bo pleased to have Hi North first HI
Alhuousratie. N. M.
you list anything In the stock line with
him early, In older that he may be
ablo to advertise sainu before next
1
(' Hf W for nnnnti.ru
I'KI
jriiflsli'iiA
sale.
I ilw hsrisi,llilllnr
Terms of sale, cash, and everything
r wlrarmum
will positively go to the highest bidt( m noons mii
.Üf
""'""
wnu kn liria
1
der. Inspect stock Bt Red Ram be.
i.uri,
IfHtf HtiSütifVi o "tl, tu or Mnoutt.
fore sale.
"1
cmcirtriAn.e f
uii by iirarfiiu,
SCOTT KNinilT, Auctioneer.
: flit
rpnt.
1

r

ALDUQUF.IiQl'K, N. M.

SOU! 'II OF VIADUCT.

day.

The

pw iiwi--

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

THE

Cinnamon Rolls,
Raised Doughnuts, Good
Cakes made fresh every

twk--

etc.
The first salo will begin Saturday,
August 31, lit 2 p. m., aharp. and consists of twenly-llv- o
native horses,
broken to saddlo and harness; they
range In weight from 600 to 1,000

J. 5TC.FliTTBALD RIDGE
T,l!ltniiKIOI'V:

Snt'Tlt nifST

The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything mado by a first class mill.

also

Of slock of nil kinds

tles,

BOXES FOR RENT

with or without caraway

AUCTION SALE
will be made
a month at Mlchell's Red llarn
on Copper uvenue. Mr. Mitchell has
decided on this plan of disposing of
slock owing to the many demands lie
ha from both purchasers and Kellers
to handlo horses, mule, vehicles, hur-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

.'

Graham Bread,

j

Geo go A. Rex, assistant
superlll- f ondeti of the tin and timber depart
ment of the Santa Fe, ami Mr. I).
Hurholter, superintendent of the Ijis
Vega tie plant, who have been In the
city or several days, have gone cast
on a business trip.

.MES,

The State National Bank

It's better than ever now

Joe Sheridan, special policeman, employed by the Santa Fe railway, bit
yesterday for Deming and Silver City nre our delicious nourishing brrndii and
on company business.
heullliy crowing children. Your children
O. Kmerson Ruck, former night nnd our hrruil should be Insrimruhlr. I'lrnty
ticket ugent here for the Santa Fe nf flutter ( renin llrrnd mid good, eet butrailway, who resigned to become chief ler will mive iniiiij' doctors' hills. All of our
clerk at Cha note, Kus., left yesterday hnke Muffs ure H delight to (lie diilnljr nt nil
for that place.
(lines.
(Nat M. Rrlghton, an official of (he
Stsuta Fe In Chicago, arrived In the
'flty last night.

1

O

',J

Miss Marie Appleton of Chicago, has

arrived In the city to visit her mother,
Mrs. Frank Rradley, on North Arno
street. Mr. Rradley Is assistant timekeeper at the shops.

,

,

I

:

interview hetty

the entire

acequias, and pictures off agricultural
scenes in the valley arofmd the city.
The pictures will show mlost strikingly
what can be done In this! fertile valley
by means of Irrigation and will do
more to boost the valley in the eyes
of homeseekers than alljthe- - literature
that could be printed. jThe delegates
to convention from thfc Commercial
club, the ;ounty and thie city, will seo
lo ii inai no one is allowed lo miss
viewing tho pictures at the congress.
And the pictures will siieak for themselves. Whim mounted Ion an immense
display board they will form a most
beautiful and interesting exhibit.

ship of the Gerónimos, the players feel
assured that he will accept.
Clifton AitIvch Tomorrow.
The Clifton. Ariz.,, base ball team,
the Arizona champions, will arrive
here tomorrow morning on No. 10,
loaded for big game, with the determination to exterminate the Mcintosh
lirowns.
The Browns have been doing soma
line practice work at Traction park
this week, on good, bad and Indifferent grounds, and If they field, catch
and hit like they have been doing, the
local boys should at least take two
They have
of the three games.
planned to take all of them.
Diamond, the new fielder, engaged
by Manager O., A. Matson, has taken
up his residence In Albuquerque, having moved from Cimarron the first
part of the week. As Crable has improved since his defeat in Trinidad,
the two former Swastika players are
expected to do some spectacular work,
(i-uy- s

f

city; views of the park and of pretty
residences, and what will 'do this section the most good at 'Sacramento,
views along the Irrigation canals and

in time to accompany the Gerónimos
to Socorro.
AVhlle J. H. O'Rielly, the Insurance
man, has not accepted the manager

1

tax gatheFerTwould

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number of

Unit-tie-

While the Incessant rains throughout the county have caused nearly all
of the smaller streams to overflow
their banks, causing damage to railroad roadbeds and Inundating farmlni?
lands, the Rio Grande, alleged to bo
tile most treacherous river In tho
world, lias been on its good behavior
In this vicinity.
That has nothing to do with lis con
duct south of here, where it Is reported
having
to have been obstreperous,
washed out bridges and track and per
formed other stunts.
The county surveyor has prepared
for any possibility of the river getting1
bolsteroua. and tho ltaielas bridge Is
perfectly safe.
The road leading from the bridge to
South Second street, has been partially
levelled and raised, which, with tho
boil rd walk from the bridge east,
to enter Kl Paso.
No.
makes the road an excellent one in
rainy weather.
The Improvement
has been much needed.
The board walk Is over the erstwhile
COMMON SENSE
muddy lake, which existed there for
only
Lea moot Iptolllnent people to u
many months, sending up an obnoxroed dlnen of Vnown com position. Thero ious odor and causing pedestrian and
g
fore it li tba Dr. Pierce medicines, tbe drivers of vehicles to go "around
Ich print every Ingredient Robin Hood's barn" to reach the city.
make
entering
hem upon the bottle, wrap-- .
I Li correctness under oath,
per and att
SYNDICATE TO DEVELOP
are dally cr Inn; In favor. Iho com- MEXICAN OIL FIELDS
position of D Pierce's medicine in open
to everybody' r. Pierce being flonro'i'i
Washington, I). C, Aug. 29.
of nnvtng the search light oj lnvc.tij5
have been completed for
Ix'lng
fullv
noon
formula.
his
lion turned
the organization of a fifty million dolfl.e
VUc7ú7
ronlldi'ii i that
lar American syndicate which plan
in know n the niorf to develop several million acre
of oil
OL ll.' s. medicine
j
will their great curalivtl ttieriM Ly. recofl-iii'-- lands In Mexico. U U proposed not
lieiiig wholly made ul the active only to supply the Mexican market,
in.tlicTnal principles extracted t from na- but to ship the product to Central and
with the
tive forest roots, by exact processes South Africa, In competition company-capitalizeoriginal with I)r. Pierce, and without thn Standard Oil company. .A
at eight million dollar
us of a drop of alcohol,
and It I
ald, owns approximately ono
chemically puro glycerine being used
million acre In the states of Tcmuii-llpIn extracting and preserving the
Vera Cruz and Kan Juls Poto I,
curative virtue residing In the roots and It will take over tho Mexicnn l
employed, Iheso medicines are entirely troleum company, limited, which nolv
free from the objection of doing harm operates extensively In tho eouthciltt
by creating an appetite for cither al republic.
or habit - forming
coholic beverage
drugs. Examino the formula on their WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN i
bottle wrappers the same as sworn to by FIRST YEAR OF RATE U
Dr. Pierce, and you will Hnd that bis
"Golden Medical Discovery," th great,
Washington, Aug. 29. Itato iku
blood purl Her, stomach tonic and bowel latlon under the present
Interfiate
regulator the medicina which, while not commerce law Is one year old tf day.
recommended to cure consumption In Its Some Interesting fact are told ln It
Inning the I year
advanced stge'(no medicine will do that) first anniversary.
yet dnr cure all thoe catarrhal condi- there have been filed with the Inter-stal- e
commerce commission 2Uj fortions of head and throat, weak stomach,
A great majnliy of
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak mal complaints.
unjust rates, ife re
lungs and
which, If neg- these alleged
lected or badly treated lead up to and mainder sought to do nwi'f with
switching charges and Alleg'! ills
finally termínala In consumption.
criminations.
Take the "Golden Medical Discovery
Ninety-on- e
actual deelsloil have
in time and It la not likely to disappoint
if only you give It a Uuiroiwh ami been rendered on complain) I during
Jon trial, lam t expect miracles.
the
It the year. In forty-seve- n
won't do supernatural things. Yon must charges have been sustain,!; forty-tw- o
exercise your patience and persevere In Its
have been dismissed an f two bad
u
for a reasonahlo length of time to get to do with rates betwcj,I certain
Its full benellts. Tho Ingredient of which point or with charge
f certain
Dr. Pierce medicines are composed have shipment
or the classlf,,Iitlon of
of
where
the tinaualllled endorsement of core
freight. In most of the
medical leaders better than any amount thn complaints were
nol lllsmlssed,
of lay, or
testimonial. "Jqst and reasonable maxl Jim rates"
d
They are not given away to lie
were established. It wolif, Joe Impos
with but ar sold by all doalora in sible to Rive figures on i, fi actual
ftjodiciue at ruasouablo prices.
effect of Uil luaxltiiums
thus fixed.
triplo-reflne-

What a Bank Should Give

show-

ing scenes in Albuquerque anil the adThe Gerónimos will leave here Sun joining Rio Grande valley, have been
by Photographer Showell for
day morning on No. 9 for Socorro,
where they will play the Gem City the Commercial club and will, start this
team. From the tenor of the expres morning for Sacramento, Cwl., whet")
sions of the players the Socorroans they will be placed on exhibition at
might as well prepare their coffins, the meeting of the National Irrigation
as the Irish team will make every ef congress. The photographs, most of
fort to retrieve their sorrowful defeat them enlargements, are among tho
very finest ever seen here Hnd will be
here last Sunday.
One important thing has been de placed on exhibition In Albuquerque
cided and that was that AVaddell, the after they have been returned from
j
brother of Ruhr., the famous pitcher, Sacramento.
Among the photographs u.re views of
will not twirl this trip. Manager Ryan
largest
business blocks and the
stated that he got Into communication the
Monday and felt assured that McCarty, chief business streets of ibuqucrque

;

Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 29.
The fftt Frisco train. No. 40. known
as the "Meteor." which left Kt. Louis
ft i:Zn o'clock yesterday afternoon
mid whs due here at noon today, ran
Into an open switch near Tulsa, I. T..
eaily this morning and was wrecked,
one mail clerk and two passengeri
were Injured.
The engine, two baggage tars and
n mall car, left the track. The Meteor
Is one of the fastest
trains on the
KrlKco system and carfien two Pullman
sleeping cars, two chair cars, one cafe,
with two
observation car, together
baggage rum and one mall car. To.
day'M wreck Is the third one within a
week In the vicinity of Tulsa.
Kallrond Magnate Clash.
Chicago. Ills., Aug. 2. President
J. T. llarahan, of the Illinois Central
railroad, arrived In this 'city today
from New York. He refused to discuss In any way the meeting of the
director In New York yesterday In
which he bad a personal encounter
with Stuyvesant Fish.

THE JAFFA

Clifton Giants Expected iii Al Splendid Work by Show
Give, Albuquerque
buquerque Tomorrow to Have
Effectual
Advertising at Sacramento,
Fall Taken Out of Them by
the Mcintosh Browns;

;

Fast Train Meets Disaster In
Indian Territory for the Third
Time Within Week,

HE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

SEND FINE PIC

RUBE'S KID BROTHER

i

III

'

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICC

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO

l

S GÍTFLYE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

101011 6RAHDE

GOES

30, 1907.

FRIDAY, AUGUST

GERONIMOS VVILLBEAUTI ES OF RIO

Itellred Army Surgeon Dea.
Kansas City. Mo., ug. 29. Dr. Augustus Coe van Duyn, a former surgeon In the United States army, died
at his home last night of dropsy. He
entered the army In 1863 and was
mustered out with the rank of brevet
lieutenant colonel.
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Two Burglars Make Daring

I

MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY,,

HELD UP

los angle::;

Bandit Cooly Relieves Passen
cape From Joliet Prison, gers of Baggage; Bold Thief
Using Rope Made From Bed
Escapes,
Sheet,

OF POWER

Es-

AUGUST.

for sale cheap,
One third. Interest In a good new
ellihty acres, surveyed nnd platted
San Pedro Copper Mines. In good
'
country. As my family is In poor health I
make a chnnse. I also offer a good
house and lot in Kstancia at a
Now rents for 1 40 per month.

30, 1907.

r

business

bargain.

C. ASHER,

fa

LINE"

"SHORT

Ml

HI

BSI

drslro to

New Mexico.

Los Angeles, Cal.,' Aug. 29. An
armed highwayman held up a passenger car on the Redondo line at 10
o'clock ttmiqht Just inside the city
limits. A dozen passengers on the
car were compelled nt a revolver's
point to hand over their valuables.
The robber after firing a shot through
the roof of the car, Jumped off and
maue his escape.
it? the first of the kind
The hold-u- p
In many months. According to a description given by one of the passen
gers wno was robbed, the highway
man- was short and heavy set.
He
boarded the car at Dalton and Santa
Barbara streets, and entering the car
commanded all the passengers to line
up on one side under cover of a revolver. Each persons then was compelled to hand over his or her valuables. The man did not offer to molest the conductor or motorman until
he had completed his wprk. when he
ordered the motorman to slow down
and allow him to jump off at Forty- nrst street. 'J he police were Imme
diately notified and set out In pur-r- nf the fucrillve

CARNIVAL AND CONFETTI!

town of

near the
farming

ADDRESS

w.

THRILLS AND THRONGS!

Mexico's

THE
Aug.
Joliet,
III..
29.
Edward
and Harmon, convicts at the
Jo the Mining Camps of ColoA DAI
fSlfMIT 1M iwnft-ri- l
IMA sla!e penitentiary here, made a sen
last nitrht. Oulnn
rado, Utah and Nevada;
to
wno 19 sam to De one of the most ex
Twenty-Seventpen
Denver, Colorado Springs and
in tne country, was
Injunction Against State Offi serving a sentence of twenty years for
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
burglary. He had eight years more
io serve. Harmon was sentenced in
cials, Not Violation of Feder- Chicago
New
Mexico, and the
,
in June, 1902, for burglarv
the indeterminate sentence, act,
al Constitution Former Rail- under
The men were
both employed as
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
nurses in tne
They sawed
road Lawyer Dpclares From mrougfi the barshospital.
of the hospital win
dow, dropped into the prison yard
RAILROAD
the Bench,
ano witn an iron hooK and a rone
made of bod sheeting the scaled the
high walls surrounding the Prison
Through the fertile San , Luis
Ashevillo, N. C, Alls.
29.- - Judge They were detected in the act bv the
pprlehard, In the United States circuit watchman outside, hut before the of- Valley; also. to tho San Juan
yourt, announced today in the rate ficers of the prison could be summon- ase of the Southern Jtallway against i ed the two convicts had dlsanneared
country of Colorado,
nt' corporation commission ami tne All trains out uf the city as well as
For Information a to ratea, train
attorney general of North Carolina, the roads and bypaths, are being
upholds the jurisdiction of his court watched, and it is not thought that
service, descriptivo literature, address
In the issuance of the recent Injunc
the men can long escape recapture.
S. K. HOOPER.
d
tions against officials during the
rate controversy and declares ROOT TO
Passenger
General
njirt Ticket AjfMi
VISIT
OYSTER
that the suit is not one against the
ktate within the meaning of the elev- DENVKII.I
COIiO
YORK
NEW
LAW SIMILAR
BAY ON SATURDAY
fenth amendment to th efedeial
TO FAMOUS EDMUNDS ACT
That amendment holds the jtidki it
power of the United States shall not Wrestler Miiltlonn
Omits Distill
i
guislie.l I'atlent Klxu't Leave
extend to any suit ngalnst a state by
of Absence.
citizens o another state.
New York, Aug. 29. On Sunday
The decision said that a slate legisnext goes into effect one of the mont
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.
lature cannot so frame an act ns to
laws ever enac,ted In this state.
White Plains, Aug. 29. Saturday, if drastic
deprive a citizen of a right vouchsafed reports
person
provides
a
it
married
that
are
Secretary
true,
Root, who guilty of
him by the federal constitution.
It
the statutory offense comdoes not possess the power "to deprive is rapidly regaining his hea th at Itlllv mits a misdemeanor and on conviction
gymnasium,
Munitions
will
a llv subjects himself or
take
To Colorado and Eastthis court of its jurisdiction and the ing trip In his automobile to Larehherself to imprissooner these questions are definitely mont, where
onment in a penitentiary or county jail
Presidents
Roosevelt
determined, the better it will be for all yacht will be waiting to convey
not more than six months, or to a
ern points. On sale
him lor
parties concerned,"
r
fine of not more than $250 or to both
Long
across
Island
Oyster
to
sound
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
corpor
The decisión holds that the
Air. Phillips, author of the bill, said
daily until September
ation commission Is still charged with jiav.
recently: "My bill Is not revolution
is
not
busiknown
It
whether
the
ary, as it may seem at first reading
making rates, the only limitation upon
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues all of the
30. Return limit Octothat takes him to the summer the offense
the power of the members múm "that ness
we aim at Is the only statcarjllal
an
of
naturf"
m- ke a max
they shall
ato
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
nly utory cause for divorce recognized In
ber 31. Rates to prinin North "á onna in
ce
at
this state. Evidence of his or hercuilt
a
absence.
cents per mile. The corporation com
two fire engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder one patrol wagon, one autois accepted as convincing proof his
Mr. Hoot now takes longer
cipal points.
mission and the attorney general are
her unfitness for matrimony, but it
across the country
and or
specially charged with the duty of se- boxes rides
no
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also the
mobile, thirty-fiv- e
further penalty.
daily wilh Muldoon. He shows involves not an
curing the enforcement of section 4 of great agility
uncommon practice for
It is
on
his
and
has
feet
landed
persons
the passenger rate act, which provides several good body blows on
with each other to Denver and Return.... $23.70
the for- arrange dissatisfied
heavy penalties and fines for a failure mer
the scenery and fabricate
L.
trainer
of
Sullivan.
John
Hatcher--Russelof railroads nnd their officials to com
proot that will at onco secure a di Colo, Springs and return$20.75
'
.
ply with that act."
vorce. That is a disgrace to our
All las in existence on the pnssügo PREACHERS
Pueblo and return
DENOUNCE
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
vi muí tit IJCU lilt 1111 f li Or VIXl'II HUI
Chicago
control of railroads, etc.. are to be
FUNERALS ON SUNDAY
and return... $53.30
itsr: .loimxAr. want atk.
construed In connection with the rate
act. Prior to his appointment to "the
St. Louis and return.. $52.90
bench Judge Pilchard was attorney
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
Aug.
Winchester, Va
29.
The
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL WEEK EVER SEEN IN A WESTERN CITY,
for the Richmond and Danville, now third day's session of the Virginia SyKansas City and return $44.55
a part of the Southern Railway.
nod of the Evangelical
Lutheran
Norfolk and return, (CO
church, now in progress nt Stephens
;
'
;
.
.
City, was largely given over to the disNORTH CAROLINA MISER'S
'
;
"
V
:.
i
position of reports. and the selection of
day limit.)
ii '
..$72.90
"
'..".i!: ": JRAILWAY RATES: HALF
OR BETTER
?
v
1,ai" of m,"ti'1S- Richmond
WEAI TH FOIIWn IN JMriOms
lARI"10 nPXt
finally chosen. The meeting will
be held In August. Among the reso,:ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. SOVER.
lutions adopted was this one by unaniAshevllle, N. C, Aug. 29 Another mous
;
vote:
.
,
w
Jar lull of money, belonging to the
EIGN. GRAND LODGE.
"We
A.
that pastors disJ. A.
Lite J. w. Cleveland, of Salem. X. Y courage recommend
' f
r- - tw
and that orv
no was Known as "the hermit on dinarily Sunday funerals,
bo
allowed
nut
h1'1
President
St, Paul or Minneapolis-Hf-- '
(Wl ludc
Secretary
account of t
8
lif TC'J, lo fakt funerals
tno place of regular church
'
"has been unearthed.
day."
services
oif
the
Lord's
and return
A search has been made of Cleve
$52.10
land s nome oy Henry j. Cleveland, a
SUnus VMn Yellowstone.
A nor.
uioiner, i rom ,fv YoiK state, who
Wuuhlnirfon
i9
Tickets "on sale September RESULTS!
RESULTS! LBUQUERQUE PLANING Í..ILL
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
reported to Clerk Merwin, of the su- - Straus of the department of commerce Central Ave., and Second St.
perlor court, that about $Umm h is land
has Informed the depart
limit
13.
12.
14.
15,
16,
return
Showcases Mission Furniture, Slore
been found.
merit in a dispatch from Salt Lake City
Tllti Ml)f)T
HOTEL
n ud Itiir Fixtures and lliillding
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Money was found hidden In many; that he will resume his duties nt the
MORNING JOURNAL
Call
October
ticket
at
2,,t907.
places and several full jars were 'department about September 12.' The IX THE CITY. HUX OX JXItO-rEAJoseph Iiaruelt, Proprietor.
WANT ADS
found buried in the ground under- secretary Is now at the Yellowstone
120 West Ccntrl Av.nus.
I'LAX.
office
for
particulars,
neath the Cleveland home, where he national park.
CHOICE
LIQUOUS REUVKD.
A.
J.
Love,
Proprietor
AIX
had lived for twenty years with an
the popular pames. K?no every Men-daE.
T.
PURDY,
Agent.
ojd negro servant and bodyguard.
Kvorjr ropy of every Isniie of tho Morning
10.1.
RESULTS!
40.1
Stri-S.
A.
1'hono
RESULTS!
S.
BARRETT,
First
Prop.
Thursday
Saturday
nnd
m.lpMiu.n
yon.
Mr. Cleveland was eighty years old .Tourn-,nluht.
hundí he n
for
mm mm ior ivveniy years ( en en n:m- XXSZXJ!JtXXE!.
seif to all callers. He made ncithr
menus nor acquaintances and was a
plcturesnue character. He lived in the
jnountains, about twelve miles from
NEW SHIPMENTS
NEW MILLINERY
Asneviiie, where he owned sever.il
hundred acres of land. Many valuable papers were also found and stocks
Arriving daily, Every Express
Every day sees something new
and bonds to the amount of $l(oen
or more.
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
train brings something new for
in fall apparel added to the
Richard decides he's
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air ass Delation
October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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CASH REGISTÉRCOÑCERN

SUES

Dayton, O., Aug. 29. John IT. Patterson, president of the National Cash
Register company, filed suit yesterday
BKuinst tho Dayton Evening NYws,
which nrinted Hens.it ion:i Mtorlea
leclni? thnt Pnlterson vvaa iimlir IlinM
hypnotic Influence of Charles Palmer,
manager of the company' health deI

WORTH OF HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE
OF ALL SUMMER GOODS.

The News asserted that Palmer was
an Englishman of low origin, who was
picked up for a valet by Patterson
while abroad. He came tn Amcrtiu1
with Patterson and through Palmer's
evil Influence, the News alleged, Patterson was managing the rash register
company In a reckless manner. The
News ridiculed Patterson's policies and
ideas.
Mr. Patterson In his petition says
the article was a malicious attack
purely to Injure his good name and
bring him Into public ridicule anil .11
trust. Ho asks for $150,000 damages.
The cash register company also tiled
suit against the News for $100,1)00
damages.

rfnn, whil"m"v
It Is
jntlSi'Ptlr fiowdiT to lift sbi.hfn loin
h
Iois
mil
Ktvm
lili
His
to t Ire ii suit iililn fTt In s'l naris ot
aalk.
lh wurl.l.. It curva while

48

Low Prices:

j

ril

r.mi-fu-

$4,50'Jumper Suits at. .$2.98
$8,50 Jumper Suits at.. $5.19

Women's Waists, Wrappers, Kimonos and Sacones priced at the very
lowest figures for u final clean-up.

Lawn Wrappers
assortment of pretty $1,00
WhitCxTub Skirts, material of $1,25 Lawn Wrappers

Neat

i

Linen Duck, Poplin,
Head and Auto Cloth

j

Indian

At Half Price.

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:

$ 0,00 Princess Suits.S 4.98
$ 9,00 Princess Suits.S 5.98
$12,00 Princess Suits.S 8.48
$14,50 Princess Suits.S 9.48
$18,50 Princess Suits.$11.98
DRESSING SACQUES

39c
75c Dressing Sacques
$1,25 Dressing Sacques.. 73o
$1,50 to $1.75 Dressing

tr-s-

sil.,

A

SONG.

HERE IS YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY

at-$1.-

IVelilo Ti-l- l Kuril Ottirr AlxHit (ioeij Tldnrs.
TwpIví ynri ago few puipl knew uf sin h
.
prpBrnllnn ss a Powilur for llie
inuln
merit of Allen
Tndny nft r tho
Kiint-Cni- "
hss bi'fn tuld yenr sflrr ym- - hy
r
un
RrnUflcil iprnn In miiilhfr, thiT
millions whu in,lct ns nnn k without s
of
ttlly
Alan's
without
as
i,o
th
altitlfrlr
Kmit-Kss-

IS BEING SOLD FOR

'The last redaction in prices of FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S
Women's Suits, Skirts, Dresses
HOUSE DRESSES
and Coats,
Elegant assortment of beauti$1.50 House Dresses at... 98c
ful, stylish Tailor Made Dross $1,75 House Dresses at.S1.29
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to $2,00 House Dresses
$5.00 $2,50 House Dresses at.$1.98
$11,50, special price
Di esses at.$2.19
Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper $3.00 House
Suits at Half Price,
FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
WRAPPERS

Wllhcltn WantM Quiet Time.
New York, Aug. 29. Having gone;
through a rather nrduou round of nodutlen In New England nnd havdal discharged
his official obligations;
ing
by n visit to president lioosevelt nt!
Oyster Hay, Prince W'llhelin of Hwe-- ,
den. will spend the rest of hla time'
hern ns Informally ns he can.

Iiik.

THE GREATEST MERCHANDISING EVENT OF THE YEAR DRAWS TO
HUNDREDS

OF ITEMS HAVE BEEN FURTHER

A

CLOSE.

THOUSANDS

OF DOLLARS

REDUCED TO EFFECT AN IMMEDIATE

FOR SAVING, YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY MORE THAN EVER BEFORE,

CLEAR-ANC-

E

THE FALL GOODS ARE

NOW PILING IN UPON US, AND THE SUMMER GOODS MUST GO OUT.

GREWS0ME FIND IN
LONELY DESERT CABIN

Hon.
Marly last July Morris bought n bill
of ftrocerlef. at Crescent, Nev., nnd
since then was not Been nllve. It Is
believed he has been dead for pearly
two months. Morris was over sixty,
and hud valuable mining property in
this county and Nevada.

stock.

SInll Orders promptly filled.

Phone Orders promptly filled.

LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE.

partment.

San nernardlno, Aug. 29. Charles
Murris, u pioneer prospector of this
couniy, was found di'iid In his cabin
nt Murphy's well, eighteen miles
northwest of Harwell, oil the desert,
Thursday afternoon, ly stockaders.
Only the skeleton remained. Its grew- some appearance lying across a bunk
with heavy miner's) boots on. scaring!
the cattlemen off. Coroner Van Wle
returned today, and states that death
probably remitted from heut prostra- -

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

our Millinery Department.

A PAPER FOR LIBEL

Sacques

rl

,

MjifC2ir.fi

$1.19

at.. 48c
at.. 69c

FINAL CUT PRICES

IN

A

LACE CURTAINS

$1,00 Curtains at, per pair
$1,25 Curtains at, per pair
$1.50 to $1,75 Curtains at, per
$2,00 Curtains at, per pair
$2,50 Curtains at, per pair
$3,25 Curtains at, per pair
$4,50 Curtains at, per pair
$6,00 Curtains at, per pair
$7,50 Curtains at,' per pair

--

CLEARANCE1'

69c

..73c

Of all Wool Dress Goods, Plain

$1.19

and

pair.

:..

white, having gilt slides for

MOST REMARKABLE

.$1.39
$1.69
$2.23
$2.98
$4.49
$4.79

Mohairs,

Fancy

n
Worsteds
checks and
stripes,
Plain Crepes and
Henriettas, worth up to 75c,
special, per yard l
39c
i

All Wool 50
ing in Plain

inch Gilbert Sackand Mixtures, spe-

cial, per yard
All

GREAT FINAL CLEARANCE OF PARASOLS

Fancy

Wool

75c

-

Serges

in Blue,

Black,
White,

Brown and Red and
special, per yard
75c
54 inch Fancy Suiting, regular
price $1,50, special price, per
yard
75c
Remnants of Dress Goods and
Silks at Half Price.

1.39
1.89
2.39
$1,50 Percalo Wrappers $1.19
a- t2.79
LONG KIMONAS
$ 3.69
at
$ 4.19 WOMEN'S $2.00 HANDBAGS,
69c
at
$1,25 Kimonas at
98c
$ 4.98
at
98c
$1,50 Kimonas at
$ 6.98 Women's Handbags of finest
at
$1,75 Kimonas at ...,.$1.19
$12.00 leathers, in black and colors,
at
$1.98
$3.00 Kimonas at
New swagger styles,
Also
FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS
The limo luis (smie for nil Hummer
leather lined Carnage and EnMillinery, lo c.
39c velope Bags,
Many soft
75c Women's Waists now at
Lot 1 Assortment of Women's and
Bags
in
"Squaw"
the lot, silk
$r,25 to $1 ,50 Women's Waists now at.... .89c
Misses' Tilmmc'l Hats, worth from
lined
and
inside
pockets,
1
$1.19
$1.75 Women's Waists now at
Clearance
up to
$6.00.
JJ.OO

pilco

$1.00

Lot 2 Assortment of Women'
Trimmed Hals, worth from $j.0O up
$2.00
t
$12.r.O.
Clearance price

$ 2,00 Parasols now to go
$ 3,50 Parasols now to go
$ 4,00 Parasols now to go
$ 5,00 Parasols now to go
$ 5,50 Parasols now to go
$ 6,50 Parasols now to go
$ 7,50 Parasols now to go
$10,00 Parasols now to go
$25,00 Parasols now to go

Assortment

of High Grade

at
at
at

Waists

$
$
$
$

in

Duchcssc,

Taffeta and Mcssalinc Silks range from $6.00 to
$2.00
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each

or-

naments with buckles to
match, Can be adjusted to
fit any waist,

SEASON'S LATEST BELT,
SELLS FOR $1.00 EVERYWHERE, AT 50c.
These Belts are in black and

$1 to

$3 GOLD FILLED

BRACELETS,

bracelets

50c

every,
style you can think of or ever
heard of, including round ban- -'
gles in bright and Roman gold,
flat or oval bands, enamelled
styles, white and colored jewels, adjustable gold wire set
with fancy stones; signet to
extension bracelets and massive filled designs set with
elaborate jewels,
Bracelets
that sell regularly for $1,00,
$2,00, $2,50 and $3,00, all
Gold-fill-

at

ed

in

50c
SEE THESE 50c COMBS

can't believe how stylish
and dressy they are at this
price'until you see them. Just
You

in, A

new stylo in Back Combs,
imitation shell, with rich inlaid
gilt top.
We predict that
you'll be delighted with them.
Special at ...
,50c

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DEMURRERS

BEi'flCIIE

TO-

IRIS

ARGUED

HEW

ROOMS" A'LOW STREETS

till

HARVEY

mtq

IB

NEW KKMEDY.

It

Now Thut Vacation Pays arc
Fast Approaoliini?.
Thousands of men ana women are

Take

ARE TO

anxiously looking forward to the vacation days that come In June, July
nnd August not so much for the
pleasure or enjoyment as for the
chance ol getting: fid. of their ill
health.
To thoroughly drive away troubles
of the stomach most people think they
have to make a business of it with
dieting:, exercise, and perhaps a va
cation.
Hut
stomach tablets taken
with regularity, in a very few days
will drive
away indigestion, dizzy
spells,
distress after eating, headaches, sleeplessness, nnd Ihe many
other symptoms of bad digpstlon and
sluggishness of the digestive organs
that keep people from enjoying them-selves.
.'...
Day after day, ' at work behind
desks or in the factory with poor sunlight and air, soon results in sluggishness of the entire physical and mental apparatus. The first plight symptoms of indigestion can be easily
cured, but when they are allowed to
Increase without any help, then the
stomach complaints become hard to
shake off.
Strengthen the whole digestive system with
and you will soon
find that both stomach and bowels do
their work, as they should.
J.. IT. O'Rielly Co. sell
In
boxes and guarantee to refund the money if the remedy does
not give complete satisfaction.
7b
Mi-o--

BEFORE JUDGE ABBOTT
SITTING

IN

Street Commissioner

BIG CROP OF ARTISTS

SANTA FE

.

Coi jit Proceedings to Get Under Regular
'

Picture System to Be
Made Attractive Feature of
Present Curio Department.

Way
Case of Government
Against the Territory and the
Lumber Men,
in

to toe Moraine Journal.
Fe, N. Auk. 2'J. Tlx- - demur-

Kama
rer entered by tho territory,
Lumber company, Clark M.
Carr. A. A. Keen, George W. Pilchard,
iiml Miguel A. Otero. In the suits tiled
..gainst them by the government in th;
secón djiuliclnl district for alleged
fraudulent timber land transaction:),
will be ii'Kui'o this afternoon Ik; tori?
Judge Ira A. Abbott in this city. Attorney K. W. linhson and Attorney
tieiieral A. It. Fall appear for the de- lenilatits. anil Ormsby Milling, sixtrial assistant attorney general of hs-M
United State, for the prosecution.
r.
M H.irg Is at iiresent confined to his
bed by Illness, but expects to be ibie
to appear tomorrow.
The demurrers entered by the defendants in general allege that the
court has no jurisdiction; that the
of (he territory were not of ti
rials when the suits were brought an
the acts alleged were ollicial acts done
under the statutes. The main contention of the attorney general regarding
the territory Is that questions between
the United States ami one of its territories are not adjudicable by the
courts, but only by congress. He also
sets up that tne territory cannot be
sued without Jts consent and alleges
It i Impossible for a territory to "conspire."
Tlie territory also contends that lifter the lands in itiestion had passed
Into the hands of the territory, the
government had no further interest in
tlie premise!.
The government alleges conspiracy
to defraud and asks that the sales of
lands be set aside as grossly fraudulent, and that the lumber companies
be enjoined from further cutting of
timber.
1

J

-

number cf Albuquerque's princiwhich are at present
sunken below the proper level, are to
be raised.
Tlie work of putting the
eity thoroughfares In proper shape
is only onp of the many things that
are included in the "clean up crusade"
in Albuquerque for fatr time.
Monday the work of raising Xorth
Fourth street from Central to Copper
avenues, was started and It was eom- pleted Wednesday night. Yesterday
Street Commissioner Martin Tierney
and his men began "lifting up" West
Hold avenue from First street west
to Third street.
.Since the Albuquerque Traction
company abandoned Its line on Gold
avenue, tearing up the track, the center of that street has been very lov,
which has caused some complaint
from business men on that street.
The weeds are being cut all over the
city, from Fourteenth street to the
Highlands, and from tho Lumber mill
to (arelas, not only by the city street
department, but also by the Hernal-ill- o
county prisoners.
The cleaning up fever has been ac- finirc.l bv evervhi nl e
Tim ...tli.'A nro
,,, ),egin enforclug the expectoration
orriiminse. anil nlsn fhnt soetinn of
the aw forbidding people using the
public streets for refuse and trash
barrels.
A

pal streets,

new departure has been an- nounc.d by the Harvey system, which,
beginning with an eating house sys-- I
tern on tlie Santa Fe, lias added
thereto a curio and news servlee which
Is unique In the
country.
'picture
rooms" are now to be established
uoug me tine wun a view to ottering
to the traveling
public photographs
and paintings of typically southwestern subjects. A room of this kind is
to be made an adjunct of the Albuquerque curio department and similar
rooms are to be established at Las Vegas, Williams, the (rand Canyon and
elsewhere. In these roomo, which are
to be made Veritable art galleries uf
scenery, characters and places along
the Santa Fe route and In the southwest generally, are to he displayed for
sale. T secure the pictures a score
or more of well known artists, photographers and painters have been
employed by the llarveys. Art prints
will be published from these originals
in Chicago and thousands of copies
made for sale along the Santa Fe.
Karl K. .Moon, the well Known artist
photographer, formerly of this City,
'and who has been engaged In art work
for the Santa Fe in the "Hold House"
at the Grand Canyon, in company with
his wife, is to be a nu mber of the new
art staff. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Moon will remain at
jthe Canyon. They arrived in the city
'last night from the east, where tiny
have been on a vacation. Mr. Moon
said he was glad to get back to Albuquerque, which he still considers
A

Ilpntch

INprrinl

Tierney

and Men Busy Filling Up the
Holes in Albuquerque's Prin- cipal Thoroughfares.

TO BE EMPLOYED

i

j
t

DEALER SAIS

0

J. F. IfucUle, manager of the news
service of the Harvey system, spent
several (lavs in Albuquerque this week
and while here he decided that the
room now used as a sample room at
the Alvatado should be converted Into
the picture rootn.
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Orders to Go Ahead With the
Development on Hell Canyon
Properties.
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EMPLOYE OF AMERICAN
LUMBER COMPANY HURT
John .Iones Has llio Hailly Wrenched
to the
l.llo ! Work I Vrdin
ltlj Sew.

ls

While working: on the carriage
which catches the huge logs and feeds
them to the large saw at the American Lumber company mills, yesterday
afternoon, John A. Jones lost his balance nnd was hurled to the floor with
considerable force, Injuring his hip.
The young man was carried to the
office of the lumber mills, where sevhim.
eral local physicians attended
He was taken to St. Joseph's hospital.
While suffering great pain from his
wrenched hip, Jones suffered no
broken bones and after a week's rest
he will he able to leave the hospital
and return to work.
MININO STOCK.
The followliiK PoMon iiiiMiiiiloni. are
hy K. Crnf b '".. broken., over their
N. M.,
own private wire to Alliuiiueniup,
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uVct wir supply of Hops from tho Iitint Hop Producing
ouitlity of Jlopg iu all tLo world.
And bucauiiu

World

EL9EWHERE1

no IIe:ul:w;liO

and

Hrnin:;

Means

Good

FoHowuliit)

.yTha ñmarioan Brewing 0o. St. Louis.
Ibuquerqus.

'tit'

Ld

FOR SALE
FOR 8 ALU
In

Five-roo-

Real Estate
m

i.

13.

!

trip HlKhlands,

'

bath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must tie sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
íiiíl E. Central avenue.
Foil SALE Aute property suitable for s
chicken ranch, I to 5 acres, with fruit
trees; on main ditch one, mile from eenter
of city; price per sere less than a city lot.

Kill

Cromwell building.
HALE CÍieup" If "bought

KR

HALÉ

A8SAYIÍRS.

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
608 West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent. 112
South Third street.

engineers.

CIVIL

PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
Oold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

rL

ROOMS

soon;

.

HAHXKTTHriMIXO.

21-2.-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
llllUiiipjM

u

Q

(Effective June Dim.)
From Ihe Kust
Arrive.
No. 1. Southern Cal. Exp
7:46 p
No. S, California Limited ....12.20 p
No.7. North. Caí. Fast Mull.. .10:55 p
No. 8, El r. ft Mox. City Exp..ll:4Dp
From Ihe Mest
No. I, Chicago Fast Mall
1:00 a
No. 4. Chicago Limited
6:60 p
No. 8. Chi. ft Kan. City Exp.. 1:40 p
From the Mouth

Depart
8:10 p
1

:0

p

12:45 p
12:20 a

t:K

a
CIO p
7:20 p

No. 10, Ch
Den. & K. C. Ex 0:20 a T:00 p
No. 10 connects at I.amywlth branch trala
for Banta Pe and stops at all local points In
New Mexico
T W PITRDV Ar'ttt

Euklr Pres.
Glotnl, Vice Pres.

D.

Chas. Mellnl, peer
O.

Bachcchl, Treas

Consolidated Liquor

Go.

to Mellnl A Eakln
and Darheohl A Cloml
IIKAI.KRM I

Successors

W IIOI.DMAI.K

WIRES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
handle everything In our line.
Write for IlluHtrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.

We

Telephone

POKNKR

FIRST

1.18

XI

NT.

OOPPKR

AV1J

Toti & Gradi

North Tlilrd Street
Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
Hay anil Fuel, line lino of Imported
Wines, 1 Jquors nnd Clgnr. IMiieo your
orders for tilla lln line with us.
A

FULL

BKT

OF TKRTII

$8

FOB

Gold Crowns
Hold Fillings, npwnrds frnm

te.M
yi.Kt

Uuarnnteed.

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
....
llooiii 19, N. T.

irnnjo llnllillnsj

.
it g U U
Foundry and Machine Works.
K V, llttll, Projirlt tor.
A

li

1J U

O V

K

Iron and Drnss Castlnite, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Urate Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns anil Iron Fronts for Build-Iné- s,
Itepslrs on Mlnlns; and Mllltn
Machinery our specialty. FOUNDIIY, Kast Bids
of Uallroail

Track. Alliucjueane, New Mexico

Arthur E. Walker

llrn 7iiHiiranf. Secretar Motnal
alfalfa snd fruit ranch of 4 acres,
S
room cottage; North 12th, near Indian Ittill.lliiK
AwH'iiiilon.
liione 61 5.
HIM. West Central Avena.
school. F. J. Mr Mu ten, Albuquerque.
KOtl BALE A snap 4 room frame house,
modern, In a tine location In Highlands,
all furnished. Price 13 OHO.
Dunbar's.
fRCNCH rcsALE
m añ i nliJ Ti? n
Foil SALE A live room house, also an
eight room house, tatter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
A
rs, Cimn Rum br Shihimm
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Imwish
lityr mown tí rn. k.i.i
b, i7i h.h..
Inquire f.21 East Central avenue.
Afíve-r.io-

'

W. JiSNKS

modern house l'ulnless Kilractlon ..
Call at 417 H
All Work AI.soh.tely

Arno. Ir. Wilson.
tf
FOR SAI.K Two furnished tents. Ad
dress, one block N. Mountain road
on Third street.
frame, modern,
Foil 8ALK
froort location, euy terina. Room 9
N. T. Armljo builillnu;.
tf
new brick colUige
Foil SALE

Room

ill tho Morning.

at tho itrowery In SL Louia.J

tr

m

JiiicHt

DR.

ÍIK. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST
Jsvuwuif

ii

luUU uM

COMPANY.

Catiteé Only

DKNTISTS.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Drug store; $:(,000 stock; good
reason ' for selling; only drug stora in
town; for further particulars write E. K.
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
FOR KALE A. good" top bugKy7or sale
cheap. N. Tv Alger,Boutn
MAKE
TO
AN
MATTKR
KASY
18
street.
.
IT
tf
AH
MANY FOR
VOIR. IIKNS I.AV THICK
SALE Acrmoloy
windmills,
tanks
C.IXK Tit KM A MTTI.K KXTKA
VAU.S.
and
substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707
CAHK AND I'OI I TltY I'AN ACK.A KYKKY North Elghrh street, phone 14X5.
tf
S
lAV. IT rl KII'IKK TIIK HI.OOI,
DISKASI-- AND HTIMl I.ATI.H TIIK
IIKOANS. Vl.ltY CM lí AeV.t'.U I'ltOlU l
WANTED
Miscellaneous
ro INK AMI. I'llMI'IVKIA' (il'AKAN-TKI'.- II
K. W. MOK, lilt,
WANTED
Would like a homo place
S. MUST fVIKKKT, IMIONK 10.
to
room and hoard where thero are no other
Address Boarder, caru of MornMASK HAM. HATI KIIAY, SI'NIIAY AMI hoarders.
MONDAY.
HKOVt.NS VKKSt.S ing Journal.
M'lNTOSII
Í0U teams to fiTTuI cnaf from- -, he
CI.ÜTONH.
W A NT ED
llagan mines to Albuquerque.
Synillcuie
,..i
CAKRY formed to keen ro.'i.la In l,.,i
I'OKtiK.T
DON'T
THAT W
hauling easy. Address John Bums,
TIIK I'INKKT LINK OK C.ltOt Kill list IN make
care
Morning
Journal,
stating number of
THIS KKCrillN OF TIIK COUNTRY. F. O,
teams you can furnish.
PRATT ÍS CO.
WANTED
Party for paTier route with sid
jMe horse. Inquire lM-- South Edith.
The very imt nf Kansas City Beef and
Mutton at KMIL KI.K1N VYOKT'3, IIS North W A N TEDli Posiili .n by practica Hi urne. Ap
ply 21 14 W. Silver avenue.
Third street.
WANTED
Lmher teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cnchlti Canon 'o DoNot lee
mingo. 22 miles; good roads and good waIs hereby given to nil parents of minors ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton, N. M.
In school district No. 13, Old Albuquerque,
year 1'JUV WANTED
that the school term for Ilia ftsi-nA certain number of boarders
to tuns will commence on the 3rd day of
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
September next, ut the respective school that number payi you a profit; you
can alhouses of said district. Tho parents of school ways keep the number right by
usln
the
children living near the school house of the want columns of the Morning Journal.
old Town will send their children to said
living
school.
Those
near the school house
of Duranes will send their children to the
FOR RENT
Rooms
school house at Duranes.
Those living at
"La Ladera" the Highlands, vyJIl send their
children to the school house Sullt recently FOR RENT Nice modern fronfToom,
for the exclusive usu of the children living
reasonable. One or two meals a day
In that neighborhood.
If desired. J522 8. Kdlth.
The school book? required according to
laws of tin' Sith legislative assembly for FOR RENT
Furnished
rooms for
the lnm ruction of children In the public
llfiht housekeeping;
furnish coal
schools of ihe Territory of New Mexico can nnd wood for
a month. 304 W.
be obtained from Manuel It. Springer at his Cromwell.
store on tho corner of tho I'laza, old AlbuFOR RENT Rooms wTth eleetHe
querque.
light bath. Close In. Mrs. H.. E.
The teachers who hnve been assigned to
Rutherford, 517 S. llroadwuy.
teach in District No. 13, are as follows:
At the school house In Old Town, the FOR RENT Furnished
rooms; pleasant
Mlsscss Arml.to. Shoape and McCreed.
place; no sick. 42 N. Sixth.
At Duranes the Misses Allen and Kele-he- r. I'
oil llt.M Room In modern house: gentle
and at "La Ladera" the Highlands,
man; no Invalids. 41'i H. Edith.
Mi" Roberts nnd Miss Connelly.
FOR
KENT Room and board ñ private
We respectfully request from nil parents,
family at 611 South Third street.
tutors or guardians to kindly send the children iiniH-- their earn to the public schools FOR RENT i'leusant furnished
roomsat
of this district, as we desire to have our
r.ol 8. Third street.
wishes for n complete nnd thorough educaFOR
RENT
Nloeiy
furnished room, lie 8.
tion of the children under the Jurisdiction of
Edith.
our district realized.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
.1 list's ROMERO,
rooms with use of bath, by the week of
TllMAS H. DC ft AN,
month. No Invalid! taken. Hotel Cralge,
TOMAS WRItNER.
School Directors for School District No. 13. silver Ave.
"OK .KENT Neatly furnished
rooms at
very low. prices. The La Vets, Rooming
Every ilar Morning Journal want ad rendmoubo,
west
er nre finding "belief furnished rooms."
avenue.
Mrs. J
leming.
NT
FOIÍ-KEModern rooms and board, fil
per month. Mrs. Eva L. Craig. (01
Koii.n Second street, unsrntre.
j
p.

0

8iitnu)aki tho Ilvrtrt
Olid

PHYSICIAN'S AND SURGKONS.
DR. CHAS.. A. FRANK

KRAFT
Dental Surgean.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
FOR SALE Tent U'xl4, one wagon seat, 744. i Appointments
made by mall.
one set of Hlrtlselt wugon sprints.
Address E. C. Taylor, cara of Morning JourARCHITECTS.
nal,
i
F. W. SPENCE R
SALE First class meat market doing
Architect.
a nice business; can be purchased at a Rooms 46 and 47.
Barnett Buildlns;.
very low price. Address or cull on Room 11,

FOR SALE

vere that I could not move part of the time.
I consulted tlie very best medical skill available, but could get no rclb-- f until Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended to me. It
lias been a (lodsend to me." J. H. O'Kielly
.,
Co., druKHlsU.

Thair Favorito Boer

Chorr:

W,

r-

Wil-fotig-

'

&y

ATTORNEYS.
D. BRYAN
, e
Attorney at Law.
Office Jri First National Bank Buildlns;
Albufliiprqite, New Mexico.
R.

WANTED Girl for general housework. ApHOMEOPATHS.
ply Z16 X. Ninth.
WANTED
At the Kcunomist, experienced DRS. BRONSON & BRONSOÑ
saleswomen.
Homeopathic
Physicians and .Surgeon.
Housekeeper.
WANTED
Is there a married .or single lady who desires to keep
Over Vunn's drug stora. Phoae:
house for two single gentlemen, if so
Office
and residence, 628. AlbuHousekeeper, care Morning Journal.
querque, N. M.
fUifll CLASS PROPOSITION
Fo- lsiiies OR. W. M. SH KRIDAN
by old established firm.
m
und gentlemen,
Homeopathic
Call after 1 p. m., Room 35, Grand CenPhysician and Surgeo.
tral Hotel.
WANTED
Ladles d siring Millinery at less Occidental Life Building, Albuqner-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telephone 888.
than cost to call on Miss Crane, 012 North
Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking
VKTF.UINAUY.
also
Parlors;
apprentices wanted.
WANTKD Woman cook at the university; WM. BKLDI3N
good WaeeS and no evtrn Twtiojniui.rlr
Veterinary.
Address T., care Morning Journal, giving Phone 405. Residence 402 S. Edith.

'
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Money
to Loan
Furniture,

"Active development work will begin
Monday in the Highland Mary
group of seven claims on the divide
between Hell cunyon and Coyote canTICKET OFFICE
yon," said Colonel A. 1'. Hunter yes- MOURE'S
terday. Colonel Hunter, as previously
Member of American Ticket
stated, has just disposed of these val(irunt Block, Thomas Xaylon.
Urukers Association.
uable claims to Charles (1. Wllfong,
Kill SALE Or tradeT7good mTlcli cows.
of Philadelphi i, for the Graham tlS West Central Avenue.
.
horse. two good harness and
nlso
Altianneraae
brothers of this city. The mines are
furniture of
house. Inquire at 1115
three miles from Coyote Springs.
N. Arno.
'I received a telegram today," said
SALE The
best
general
purpose
... 10 n 1015 FOR
Colonel Uunte:', notifying me to go illobe onsolldateil
horRo in the city, weighs
1,200 pounds.
ir.Vi r 15'i
It yal.
ahead. 1 a innovv buying supplies and Isle
W.
.lir.
Copper avenue.
shall start a dozen men to work on Raven
FOR SALE We have some, goud cuwi for
.Markets closed Saturday and Monday
the properties on Monday. Only about Labor lui
sale. Albers Brothers.
$1.000 has so far been spent in deFOR SALE Hull terrier pups, bred from
veloping the claims but there Is plenty
Ten Years In I ted.
tho best Pitt stock, I.i America.
of shipping ore In sight at that."
"For ten years I was contlned to mv bed Casey, Box 183, Las Cruces, N. M. F. II
's
A.
K.
my
kidneye."
Mr.
act
as
to
writes
is
with
disease
of
Colonel Hunter
SALE Two coñiigeTañd Four corner
ngent in managing tho claim:. Uray. J. P.. of Oakvllle, Ind. "It wat so se- FOR
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.

s

i'

Personal Property Loans

Physicians and Surgeons.
Special attention given to Skin,
Rectal and . Genito-Crinar- y
diseases.
Hours,
a. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
4
Rooms
and 5, Burnett bldg.
DR. S. li. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
.1. J., Morning
Central
Journal.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1010.
FOK KENT Furnished, 12x14 house tent.
10G South riroadway.
R. Im HUST
Female
HELP WANTED
Physician and Surgeon
FOK KENT Four room cottage with modern conveniences.
Rooms G and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
Inquira oí A. A. .Trimgeneral
girl
Good
for
WANTED
ble, 207 N. Arno street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
housework. Mrs. Samuel Neustadt,
FOU KENT
house with lawn and
IJRS
SHAOUACH & TULL
ave.
tf
Copper
610
West
large barn. Address 413 South Broadway.
Practice Limited
Competent woman fur cooking
FOR KENT
or three room nouses, WANTED
Eye, Ear, None Throat
and part of housework; Rood wages to
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V, FuOculist
and
Aurlst for Santa F coast
the right person. Apply betweeen 1 and 4
tren B02 South Second streetp. m., at Mrs. A, RosenWald'a, 713 Copper lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:3ft to r t m
LOST AND FOUND
nvenue.
LOST A pair of gold rimless spectacles,
with gold
bows,
between Presbyterian
church nnd Flflh and Tijeras. Finder please
return to L. K. Thompson. C- North Fourth
t
end receive reward.

III HEW

WORK

i"

ñ.B.O. St. Louis Bdi2ítii2n,

t':Hi

STARTS

'

(o jtohcuh r very year au.l pomona-Hlicoause
DHtrieU oi ihul Jiiilu countiy, wticU crows the

'

etc

goods,

nouseiiold

stored safely at reasonable rates. Phone
The Seour.ty Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices In the Oraat Block. Third
street snd Centra! avenue.r540.

Pianos, Or rana, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehotiao Receipts... a
low aa $10.00 and au high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and atrictly
private. Tims: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
avenue.
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply Call and see ug before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
at the Gas Plant.
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
FOR RENTDweHings
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
FOR KENT Large barn with stalls fur
PRIVATE OFFICES. r
five li
and plenty of room for vehiOPEN EVENINGS.
cles; large hay left and corral. Address J.
303 M West
Avenue

bOST-tu-

y
lsss

Mq

DRUGS ACT

WILFOli

-'

Why Wo Cai!

IW
y

'-

1

STORAGE

fnr full Information correspond .with Turner &
Oroiinil. Kast Las Vegan, N. M.
Two milkers. Apply Matthews
WANTED
Dairy. 510 N. Third sWeeet.
Strong
boy. to make htniHelf use- WANTEI
ful. The Trader, 311 W. Central avenue.
WANTED
Experienced retail salesman fol
general merchandise store; must fipeak
PpanlKh; permanent position; Rtate experience mi salary expected.
Wlllard Mercantile Company, Wlllard, New Mexico.
t
WANTKD At the Economist, young mun
of about 18 years an trundle wrapper.
WANTED
Three
first class carpenters.
Apply 'A. W. Hayden, 412 West Copper

Pianos,

WANTED

All muni) butcher;

buL-av-

lies Moines, Aug. 211. A wind storm
swept the luwa stal" fair grounds
early today, causing damage estimated
at live hundred Ihousand dollars. Aj
live wire was blown against tlie
"I can tell you one thing right now
airship and the captive ba!-'- ! -- coal
will
this winter," said
loon, setting lire to them and destroy-- !
S. Heaven.
John
proprietor of the
ing both. The big tent of the inter-- 1
coal
who returned
yards,
Clarkville
national
Harvester company was.
blown down nnd a cosily exhibit, yesterday from Ixis Angeles, where lie
has been spending a month with his
CLOUDBURST
ruined bv, heavy rain and lire.
family.
Mr. Heaven said that he was at a
loss to understand the sudden rise of
fifty cents ; er ton in coal here during
the week and the equally sudden fall
in Thirty!
Half an. Inch
of fifty cents which ensued two days
"Tlie raise or fifty cents
afterward.
Minutes Last Night Con-- 1
a ton on American
Clock
at the
Clarkville yards was not by my orcidernble Damage Done In.
REACH HERE
ders," said Mr. 1. caven, "and this Is
the firs' f had heard of it."
'!
Hie Highlands.
Mr. I'eaven could not explain the
corresponding rise and fall in American lüoek which
occurred at anF ir thirty minutes yesterday after
other eo.il yard in the city.
WEEKS
noon, from r .'10 p . m. to 1!. in., Albuquerque as giv en a di
such a"
it has rioi bad for some time, and ac1
QUI
cording to reports received last 'night Wool Grower
Arrives 1
the rain was equally heavy all over
the county.
nf
Frnm
nu j n uii íiuAflvnnro
ill mi . no V'U wi
iviii Rncwnll
Veritable cloudbursts upon tin- me-,- i
(he
city
east of
did much to make the
LEO UNDER GAR
Great Flock of Some Thiity
Highlands amf the business district
and Ihe Santa Fe tracks miniature
Thousand Animals.
oceans.
According to the gauge kept at the
University of .New Mexico the rainfall
'ne of the biggest movements of
up to 7 o'clock last night was ,4'
slnep on record from the 1'ecos valley
Inch, which is a pretty good rain.
Martin Tierney, street commissioner, to the Salt liiver valley of. Arizona,
and his men were kept busy last night lias been started, and over üti.iHie
opening gutters and keeping the sew- sheep fire beinc moved.
Mr. Scott, a prominent sheep man Forced From Train by Fellow
ers clear of debris and trash.
The first heavy rain took place at living at Phoenix, Ariz., arrived here
Tramp He Is Picked Up by
yesterday
ahead of the caravan, which
f.:lu o'clock and in fifteen minutes
that part of the Highlands north of Is now on the rt.ad from Koswell.
Switchman
and Sent to the
"The sheep are to be moved to Ihe
Central avenue. Including Martinez
valley
soon
near
as
Salt
River
Phoenix
Hospital,
"flog
was
and
thoroughly
Town"
as possible, and when
the lambing
iied bv the water from the hills.
Five mlniileH later another peal cf season opens we expect to have about
As a result of being thrown from a
thunder told the residents south of mi. into sheep In the valley," said Mr. freight train at Tijeras avenue crossCentral avenue, that their time was Scott.
ing last night. Pete Chipie, un Italian,
The imeep are expected to arrive will lose his right leg. He was found
coming and in n moment the water
comwas singing di.wn
Coal, Iron and here within the next two weeks,
at street comer by a switchman nnd
oilier sire, is, Invading yards, cellars ing through the Tijeras canyon. They brought to the depot, where several
nnd filling ditches and Isolating people will cross the Pió (rande at Hálelas local
physicians attended him. He
In their homes.
. on the way to Arizona. They are ex- was taken to tlie St. Josephs hospilion avenue from High street to Ihe pected to reach their destination be- tal.
Santa Fe track resembled a turbu- fore October.
Chipie stated that ho was bumming
Mr. Scott visited the bureau nf ani- from ,as Vegas here and that another
lent torrent, the water dashing against
telephone poles and eating a deep mal Industry office here, talking with man who was also beating his way,
channel In the street, part of the river a number of the inspectors about the forced him from the car and as he
moving down lirondway, while the success of the dipping crusade In the struck the ground bis foot slipped un-dmain channel continued down Iron, territories.
the wheels, It being badly inuii- ,hmI (;rnH In ZimK
emptying Into the llarelas acequia,
gleu.
which quickly became a small Jilo
Xalhnn Harth, n well known sheep
man, whose ranches are in the SCtinl
Grande.
M Hung Cheng's Assailant Frcoil.
cine big yard at lirondway nnd Iron mountains, spent yesterday In Albu- Tokio, Japan, Aug. it. It became
avenue, had every inch of soil cov- querque. In talking about the range public today that Koyaina, the Japaered by water.
and conditions near his properties, he nese w ho assaulted and wounded 1,1
The Santa Fe officials were advised said:
Hung Cheng In I SIC. during the
last night that the rain was general
"The grass Is high and fine and wa- - -Japanese
peace negotiations, and
ovcr tin- county from l'.eriialillo west. ter Is abundant. In fact, grass and who was sentenced to life ImprisonThe bridge and sect ion force is busy water has never before been so plcn- - j ment, received a special pardon on
keeping a lookout for washouts.
August I'd,
tiful on the Zunl mountain ranges."

rnururniuHO ur

Male

HELP WANTED
WANTED

BOIJCJTKD.

S. Beavcn, Who Has Just
Returned From Los Angeles.
Does Not Understand Recent
Activity in Fuel,

DOWNPOUR REACHES
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Colonel

home.
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brick" house, fur- -

ff

l.iK

wt twx. Will

im4 Awi.n.rl.l.k. b. halt,

rwr

bra nll.vnt. Kuiftatn,
i
nlshed, an South Ilroaitway; modern; with
M P.P
bt tkwm mM your win. w tk.
stnbln, chicken house and yard. This place
. II
usiri NtDie,Lco ,(n M,
has three lots; nice shade trees. Price,
12. 00 0.
Inquire DUN II Alt, corner Oold
avenue ana Third struct.
u Sold In Abuquerque.py IM I. M. Q'Reillf Co.

Uutis.

i
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THE WM. FARR COMPANY,

Everybody ISusy boosting for v
the Great Carnival Next October

i

"

Wholesale unci Retail

DEALEtt IN FKKSH

Í

SALT HEATS
Sausage
Bpeclnrty
and Hogs the Biggest Max- -

For Cattle

AMD

115

B.RUFPE

6

KMMBE St

net prices is Pnld.

and 117 North

first Street

Shelf Hardware,

km.

Between R. R. and Copper

Cutlery,

Enamelware,

THE PRESCRIPTION
already entered, and It Is probable
that a total of seven will be seen in
DRUGGIST
the jame. The tournament this year
at last, is open to teams from New
West
Central Avenue
LAWN MOWERS,
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
Mexico and Arizona, El Paso, Texas,
and Trinidad, Colo. The magnificent
RANCH SUPPLIES,
REFRIGERATORS,
record made by the Trinidad team
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
SEND BIG
during the present season makes it a
POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN HOSE.
GARDEN TOOLS.
formidable competitor for the first
Wholesale Merchants
money. Kl Paso is forming, from the
Wool, Hides and Pelts
1
Kl Paso city league, a team which
a Specialty.
the fans say is as fast Or faster than
AT.nriQTTKKQlJM
T,AS VttC.AS
the Trinidad team. Albuquerque has
FAIR
the strongest amateur team it has had
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE: I Ht BtST.
in recent years. All these teams are
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
to be materially strengthened, as it
Is realized that this tournament Is to
be for blood. League players will be
Commercial Travelers to Have seen with all the competing teams. At Baseball Team and Fire Comwill, however, be strictly an amateur
pany From Grant County
V
a Whole Pullman Car In the tournament. The regulations which
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately o
have been announced by the fair asso
The Bnalent Drug Store Rctv.ee Denver and Los Angele.
Metropolis Will Come Up
ciation providing that no player shall
Big Parade During the Terrilit you want DIIUGS ami MEDICINES sent up to your bouse In a Hurry.
be allowed In the game who has not
consecutive days
Loaded for. Bear,
resided for forty-fiv- e
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
torial Fair,
in the district he represents. The
II. R FOX, Secretary and Manager.
baseball tournament is going to be a
117
in the
Ave.
BLUE FRONT.
There Is not a town of any size In
Probably no feature of the plans 'hummer, and every fan game
will New Mexico that will ruit be reprewho cares for the
for the Twenty-sevent- h
New Mexico southwest way
during
Albuquerque
Octo
ra
sented at' the territorial fair next
fair came nearer being a genuine in- find his
tober. Silver City is an example of
spiration than the convention of the the second week in October.
ap
widespread
in
the
the
interest
traveling men of the southwest who
A
1 1
proaching carnival.
j
will take the old town by storm duris
City
team
baseball
Silver
The
ing fair week. The proposition has GALL
now negotiating for entrance into the
made a hit from the start, and the
S
Silver
fair baseball- - tournament.
knights of the grip have been talking
Ciiy
reported
to
Is
a
bunch
fast
have
way
Hassayamp
all
the
from
the
fair
of ball players and they will go in to
to Cheyenne. The traveling men have
win. Not to be outdone by the. twirl
arranged to keep open house on
era, the Silver City fire department Is
Thursday of fair week In the big
Boys' Shirt Waists
Boys' School Suits
going to send a crack team to the
room over Zelger's, adjoining the fair
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Our apace will not permit us to describe separately
Boys'
to
Waists,
give
the
other
convention
made of Chambroys, Cheviots, PerFiremen's
headquarters, and all sorts of refresh'
each style of Hoys' Suits that we carry. If you
territorial teams a close run for their
cales and Sateens, In Indigo blues, reds, greys, and
ments will be prepared for the visit'
ONLY
money in the hose races. Captain
need nnylhlng In that line, It will pay you to look
ors. In tie big parade the commer
white, with neat stripes, checks and figures, pleated
Harry Hell has already begun prac",'iur stock over before buying, as we can Bave you
cial travelers will have a most unique
fronts, shaped armholes, one pocket, some have
tice with his brawny fire laddies, and
display. They will have an almost
money on this class of goods. The line consists of
the detachable belt, all ages from 3 to 13 years.
the Silver City team will be a factor
life size representation of a Pullman
Suits in casslmeres, hard and soft dntshed
We succeeded in getting anThis line of waists cannot be duplicated In Albuto be reckoned with.
. ear, followed by a stage coach, show
Worsteds, colors, medium and dark greys, brown
querque for less than 35c. Our price Is, each..25e
lng the difference between the way
mixed, grey and black stripes and plaids, navy
Boys' Waists In plain white and plain black, also
MARTINEZ COUPLE GET
the salesmen traveled a quarter of a Governor
in plain and ornaFormally
Curry
snap
other
blue,
wool
all
Serge, etc. Coats made. In single or
century a"go an) now. The travelers
while ground with assorted colored figures and
TROUBLE
SERIOUS
INTO
men
in
double breasted, sizes from 8 to Hi years.
exuect to have at least 300
Piicoa,
Announces Commemorative
stripes, faced sleeve, fine pearl buttons, detachable
line in the parale.
2.BII,
$S.OO,
:t.wi, $1.00, $4.00, $1.75, $5.00 and
mented Crepe Paper, which we
belt, made first class throughout. All sixes from
$6.00 per Suit.
Event and Appoints Commit Arraigned Itcfore I'nlted States
4 to 14 years,
each
50a
Wo
hoys,'
good
have
a
line
of
Knee
rants for
In
and Committed to Jail for
Boys' Whlto Kauntleroy Waists, made of fine white
will sell this week at a price
,
Organization,
cloth
on
tee
to
similar
the above sulls, at
ftOe, 60c,
Violation of F.ttimimirf Act.
lawn, front with double ruffle of embroidery, deep
LOW

SILVER CITY 10

KHIGHTSOFTHEGRIP
F

IE

10

"

203

10

'

10

DISPLAY

Winona Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters

THE.

Cedl Up Telephone 789

J. H.'O'RIELLY COM PAN

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

j

W. Central

-

ISSUED FOR

RAÍES

1

10

CHVLOIIIHE
OFF

III

Pecos .Valley People Promised
Cheap Far to the Big Fair
Over Santa Fe's New Line,

r

-

of
Following tl announcement
very low rutes
the Twenty-sevent- h
fair from nil i hits on the lines of
the Santa Fe, he coast lines, the
Santa Fe Cent lil, Denver and Wo
flrande and othi roads, General Passengcr Agent l'J I). Myers, of the Pe
eon valley uni! has written to the
fair managemc that If it is possible
to have timing service on the Helen
eut-nby fiih time, corresponding
low rates will b offered to Albuquer
que from all pqtita in the Texas pan- handle, In the cos valley and along
the Eastern It Iwiiy of New, Mexico
In this terrltoi
It Is much to ue
hoped that thn eh' trains will he run
ning oa the cu off by the opening of
the fair, as It ' II afford a quick and
cheap way for si torn to come in not
only from the cos valley, but from
all eastern Nov Mexico.
ff

,

FAflt ADVKIt'nslXC. CAU
v, ritoM wrcsT
UKTl
Word was n ved yesterday from
C. H. Webster, n charge of the fair
advertising car snying he had
here and
tered everythln
now en route back.
Ash Fork, and
Xew oxters Out.
The fair marigement has received
10.000 of 2á,0( new posters issuea
by the Huntu F advertising the fair,
The posters ni very attractive, the
top being ndohied wltn a sinning
lithograph of atowhoy on a uucning
bronco.
plas-betwe-

TKKKITOUIAT

iiti-:s-

the mo fair
press is devoting an

nooslixu

The territorial
unusual amountlof space this year to
the fair nttractljns and every one Is
boosting generiiisly. The Williams
I
News says:
Uasebull h;s always been one of the
star attractions jif the New Mexico
territorial fair f be held In AlbuRealizing the
querque October)
great Interest ll baseball, and the
rapid increase Ji that interest, the
fair association las this year Increased Us appropriation for prizes for the
l,7.r0, the
baseball tournament to
biggest purse evr offered for a tournament of this knd west of the Mississippi river, "he winner of the
tournament gets t purse of $!MM, the
second money is worth $500, while
$L'(M)
goes to tM third team in the
race. Not less than five teams are
i

.

W. Gold!

S5--

7Se, Hflc und $1.00 the Pair.
yenrs.

Charged with violating the Edmunds
act, Juan Fernandez and Camallla.
Oalimlro, were arrested yesterday by
Deputy UnUed States Marshal J. H.
Smith.
The man and woman had been living together in Martinez township for
some time, claiming to be man and
wife, but in some way, neighbors
learned that they had never been mar-ri- e
dand complaint was made to the
authorities.
The couple were arraigned before
lows:
United States Commissioner Whiting
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
History, too often negligent,- has in Old Town yesterday afternoon.
hut grudgingly recognized the wonder- They waived examination , and Com-to
ful efforts of the early Spanish pio- missioner Whiting remanded them
neers in the exploration and coloniza- the Bernalillo county Jail. was able to
The Galindro woman
tion of the great southwest; and believing that the people of New Mexico, give a $200 bond and she w.xs reof all the most vitally Interested, leased from custody.
should lead In a public announcement
Huy Fever and Bummer Tolrtn.
of their realisation of the debt they
owe to the memory of those brave pathVictim of hay fuvor will experlonce groat
ago,
finders of nearly four centuries
boneftt by taking Foley's PInnuy nnd Tar, a
Immediately ana
and by a concerted effort take what It nlopi difficult
the Inflamad air passanei, and evan
steps are propí r to perpetuate nnd to
you It will lv
preserve to posterity for all time by If It ahould fall to cur
mmulne la In a yenow
organization, by monument and by en- packaga.relief.J. II.ThoO'lllelly
Co., druegtala.
acted law, the traditions, the memories and the works hf our first pio
neers:
Now, therefore, I. George, Curry,
of
governor of the territory
do hereby convoke for thin
purpose and to celebrate with flttlns
ixeriises and ceremony inn nistonc,-deeds of the Spnnlsh pioneers, an assembly of the patriotic citizens of our
country, to meet in the city of Albuquerque, Wednesday, October 9, 11HI7.
at 10 o'clock a. m.. which convention,
honoring the day most eminent, ahull
be called:
The Coronado Commemorative Convention.
And the delegates to which shall be:
All members, either now or In the The boy nnd girls will be off for ohool
past, of the legislative, executive or
judicial branches of our national, state nhortly and If they need anything In wearor territorial governments.
ing apparel we are prepared to fit them
All members of any patriotic, historsociety of our nut with clothing, hula and ihoea. We sell
ical or educational
country.
All members of our clergy.
the well known Binder Brown ahoei for
I do hereby appoint the following
Imya and ftirlR. Other ahoea $1.10 and up.
committee on organization:
Hon. Solomon Luna, chairman. Los
a nice line of girl's wanh
We are
Lunas, N. M.I 'Most Itev, Peter Hour-gadarchbishop of Santa Fe, Santa dreasca nt Ijlg reduction.
Ke, N. M.; Hon. I,. Bradford Prince,
Santa Fe. N. M.; Hon. H. J. Hager-maBoya' Knee I'anta, all alr., 2. Mc and
Hon. MiItoswell, N. M.;
guel A. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M.; Hon.
It. E. Twltchdl. Las Vegas, N. M.;
Boys' Knee Panta Sulta, $2 to HSO.
Hon. Ira A. Abbott. Albuquerque, N
M.; Dr. W. G. Tight. Albuquerque,
Boya' Long
Hulla. tXftO to 1".

Governor George Curry has Issued
the formal call for the Coronado
convention,
the
Commemorative
unique historical celebration which Is
In
Wednesday,
to be held
Albuquerque
October and which will bring here not
only many historical and patriotic organizations, but which will be attended
by General E. D. Thomas, commander of the department of the Colorado,
United States army, and his staff. The
proclamation of the governor is as fol-
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that

,

of

anyone who

may

ask anyone

you that They Pay More for it

than we sell it for this week.

Girls' School Shoes

price for This Week Only, ;$,

leather
studied,

mat calf top, patent
extension edge, fair

short back slay, all solid,
heel.
Sizes (1 to s, the pair
$1.15
Sizes s'i to 12, tho pair
$.;ir.
Sizes U"j to 2, the pair
M
Missis' Fine Vlcl Kid Shoes, l,.v In el, patent
leather heel box, eyelet stay and lip, nil solid.
This la a very pretty sbe, and will wear well.
Sizes
til 12. Ilia pair
$.f,o
Sizes li'ij, to 2, the pair
:
$1.75
Misses' Vlcl Kid Oxford Shoes, Prince Henry Blucher, mat calf front, prforated vamp, pump sote,
low heel, patent tip, wide lace, medium eyelelB.
Sizes 814 to 12. the pair
(n.gj
Sises 12'. to 2, tho pair
$1.50
Missis' llox Calf Shoes, fox polish, dull kid top,
short back stay, low heel, extension edges. This
Is tbe shoe for wear. 'Sizes 2',j to C, the pair
$2.00

D.

Stockings for Boys and Girls

Crepe Paper and they will tell

at 10c the roll.

Our special

the roll

Boys' Suspenders
NroM buck. ruiHft li'iithcr tHmnilntc. the pair, ,lfto
inltM. Kluwtlc w'l SusiwntUu
Hoya'
in thno ool- .
iH, leather bark, fumy lnnitl end,
nUa
hut klt'H, thr pair
ltV
('roan hack, I
Uivh' I,UUtt iii;mt HiiKpeniltT.
ini'h Wí'l, WMVi'n ronli'il pattern, russet leather
extra utmnnv thn !ulr 2U6
trlinnihiM. will
bty8' KiikHmH !JsIi w'b HiiHpiMith'Tii,
hark.
cri
Iitintiil fancy ilt:uivs In ulive, .nvmrter and pink.
Kilt !Uk'H, with L'Hrit ulT, h'athfr trimming t mulch
SRc
well, it viry pretty nuHpendcr, th
pair

5c

The ornamented is sold regular

at 25c' Our special price for

Boys' Shirts

This Week Only, 15c, or two

Our line of Boys' Shirts, mndo of Chamhrny, Cheviots. 1'ercalea, Sateens, and Madras, In light and
dark colors, with or without collars, art first class
values? and cannot be duplicated at our price,
So
each i

25c

rolls for

k

Mioses' full seamless fast black hose, fine ribbed,
all sizes from 5 to !)'. This Is a good serviceable
hose, and the way cotton goods are going up In
price these aro very cheap at, the pair
lOe
Heavy faat Mack seamless hose, double knee, fine
rib, n good, strong hose, suitable fur either boys
or girls. Sizes 5 to 9',. the pair
,
15c
Misses' fine ribbed black seamless hose, mercerized
finish, looks equal to silk, suitable for girls. In
plain ribbed or Ince.
This Is a very pretty and
good wearing hose. Sizes 0 to 9V, the palr....S5e
Tlie (llant, youth's extra heavy seamless fust black,
corduroy ribbed, no heavier or stronger hose made.
Sold at a considerably higher price by others
Slzi-7 to lu, the Pair
S5e

that sells

The plain is sold the world over

Vlcl Kid, foxed polish,
tip;
'(, double sole,

turn-bac-

You

dent's Shoes, 1n,x and satin calf. Persian
Kid lops, medium last and cap toe, low heel. Sizes
9 to 13 Va,' the pair
$1.:I5
Mles'

collar and
cuffs with ruffle to match,
draw string, pearl buttons. Sixes S to 8 years,
;
each
k..60o

ex-

the kind in the next six

months, to buy it now.

Little

FOR
SCHOOL

will pay

pects to have use for anything

Shoes, cap toe, heavy Vi
and screwed, natural oak soles,
A good, durable shoe, and will
Sizes 1,1 to 2. per pair
$1.78

Culf

double
extension edges.
stand rough wt-nSizes 2Vj to n't. the pair
$2.00
Hoys' Vlcl Kid Shoes, I'rlnco Henry blucher style,
top,
new
cap toe last, all solid leather excalf
tension edge. This is a neat, dressy shoe, and one
that will give Rood wvar. Sizes 9 to 1.1, pair. .$1.75
SI zn 13 'i to 2. per pair
$2.00
;
Sizes sn to
the pair
$'.-Hoys'- Low Cut Shoes, lloiigola
Hlui her, Oxford
Potny last, light i,j double sole, all solid, 14 Cuban
heel. Sizes I to u, the pair ,
$1.50
Sizes 13 !4 to 2, the pair
.'....$1.75
Sizes 2!4 to f,!i. tbe pair
$i.gs
Bole, sewed

OFF

.

Ages from'

Boys' School Shoes
Boss' Kangaroo

l

BOATMGMT, Phone
1013.

SSHB3

e,

fl

n,

Tanta

N. M.

Also all officers of the Twenty-sevent- h
Annual New Mexico Territorial
Kalr association.
The duties of this committee sha'.l
be to notify a many delegates a
possible of this convention, to serve
as a committee on credentials, ami,
through Its chairman, to call the convention to order.
Done at the executive office thl.

Hoys' f'npa.

2T,c

and Me.

Boys'

llata.

25c

to 11.2.1.

Boy'

Suspenderá,

Boys' Rhlrta,

per pair.

SSXS'SSB'HSSS

is

lfie and lfic.

Be

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

26c to COc.

Boya' Waists, !Sc to

'

DOc.

We carry a big line of dress ginghams,

the 2Xth day of August, A. 1. 1H07 rnlli-oa- ,
ahlrtlnga anil percales.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
boy and' girl buying a pair of
each
To
OEOltGK CUltltV.
' Bv the Governor:
Buster Brown shoes we will give a school
J. W RA YNOLPS.
Secretary of New Mexico.
tablet free.

GASH BUYERS'
WM. IMM.DK,
11 N. Heronrt 8.

IP

-

When they faM the blood bocomea
foul and poisonous.
Thnre ten b n health where there
ll poisoned blood,
Hookitehe lu one of the first Indication of kldnep trouble.
it In the kidneys' cry for heiP.
Heed. It.
Dnan'a Kinney rills 'are what I
wanted.
.
Are Jut what overworked kidney
need.
They Irengthen anil Invogorate tn
kidneys; held them to do their work;
never fail to ture any cese of ktdney
disease.
Head the proof from an Albuquerque citizen.
Mm. K. Fournclle, living at 401 8.
Broadway, Albuquenpie. N. M..
Kidney
"I have recommended lJoan'n
I'llla to a great many of my friend
and acquaintance, und thev nave
and.
learned of a valuable medicine
like myself, appreciate It exceedingly.
Two year ago I took Ioan'a Kidney
I'llla using In all three boxea and wan
cured of pain In my back, a trouble
which I had for a ftomj many yearn. I
wae also greatly relieved f rheumabeen
tism at th time and have never alnce,
bothered with thH complaint
the Virtue
There Ik no cuestión as-tOf Iioan'a Kidney 1'ltls."
Price BO
For el by all doalnre.
Co., Buffalo,
rents.
Naw York, sole, agenta for the United

r i

iUlii VUiyiffiSiJl-

NEW

o

I'Vister-Mulbu-

rn

Kuinmnbor the name
lake no other.

Doan

On. Dutchess Woolen Trousers

Proprietor.
Albuquerque.

PAIR.

'10 Centx

'

S1.00V

Button

I
L--

TROUSERS

Z3

B

R

A

NEW
2-

':

SI.75, S2.50, S3.0D, S3.50 and S4.0D

Was hbora

The Home of the Dutchess

you
WMTTKN
íil'AUANTI'JÍ Willi every m4i. YV
i
In all hIvm nnd all
have
Rive

Ttie'Monarch Grocery Co.,

WOOL

WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU

Lucky
Curve

Home Made and good.

PAIR OF DUTCHESS

. FOR EVERY SUSPEN-DEBUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN
CENTS. IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE

Parker

.DILL PICKLES

A

AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS

Tluit wrllrs amooili amlVnxy ami
don't Irak nor xoll jour linger,
bu' a
I

MfY BUY

YOU

YOU WANT

Fountain
Pen

SAUER KRAUT.

and

UNION,

A

'

...
'l 't

Second

CRYING

blood.

fcitates.

RACK

cr

ok help.
WANTED.
r;ii!i.s to woitK iv iiookbind- ut Dally EHY.
Alhimierque
LoU of, It In
II. S. MTIMiOW, ,IOl RXAL
Grout I Jaws.
Itlll.DlNG.
The kidneys cry for help.
ao
body
wliole
Not an organ In the
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
delicately constructed
to
health.
mo
lmnortt-St
one
Not
The kidneys are the Hiter of the
.

r
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in

Albuquerque.
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307 W. Central Ave

prlrcn,

Phone 80.
,

F. j. HOUSTON COMPANY
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President
Editor.

MACPHERflON

BCHKB
HENINQ
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Rdltor.

Bulneaa llanafer.

MAR LS P. KELLY

t th

Entered aa second Has matter
postóme at Albuquerque, N. it., under act

of

Oiiimi

of March

1.

1171.

1ft
THE
TUB MORNING JOIRNAL
1.KADINÜ RKI'l BLICAN PAPF.B OF NEW
MrXítO. BlrFOKTING TI1K PRINCIPI.KH
OF THE RKPI BI.H AN PARTY ALL THK
TIME, AN1 THE METHOIM OF THE
PARTV WIIEJÍ TIIET ARE

Klt.HT.
Larger circulation than any other paper In
The only paper la New Me ilea
dar In the year.

Xrw Mexico.
Issued every

"The Moraine Journal haa a blfher
ruling limn I arrortlrd tu any other
paper In Albuquerque or any other iliilly In
ew Melro." The Amerlran Newspaper Directory.
rlrco-lutlu-

TKKMM OF Nt DSt RIPTION.
Tmlly, by mall, one year. In advance.
!nily, by carrier, one month
lally. by mall, one month

AI.Ht'giKK'JlE

mi:

.

3

a

00
u

ttt

- NEW MEXICO

inHKJViiox

x;ii:ss.

annual neisiun of the
The fiftff-ntNational Irrigation congress opens at
Sacramento, California, on Monday
only four days hence and will
next
continue through the entire wwk.
The Interstate Exponillon of Irrigated
ami Forestry, will begin
Product
with tin? congieses ami the California
State Fair will open the day after
the coiiijie.is closes. Thus we have,
In effect, three Important etiterpilnen
on at the name time, and constituting,
when taken together, the most attractive entertainment that California
ever presetted to the rest of the country.
California has an exceptionally
large agricultural pavilion Ituated in
the Capitol park at Sacramento, and
heretofore the fair iicinaKeinetit has
had to work to get It filled: this year
the coming of the irrigation congress
and the prospect of a large attend-u.ii- e
from all parts of the Frilled
States has stimulated the desire of
Callforrilans to display their products
at the fair. In emmetiuence, Hpace has
been at a premium.
The Santa Ft! railroad has jut Its
rates clear down to the bottom, with
a long time limit, and If you want to
of birds with one
kill a whole-flocton
attend the Irrigation congrí ps,
hcc the exhibit of Irrigated products,
take In the state fair, and visit California, nil on one railroad ticket, this
is j our chance.
I.M)K ON THK MKTTKIt

SI UK.

.old he folly to deny the fact
Ih.tt theie is u great deal of evil in
the world hut ut the same time a
dcibil of that fact would not he u
greater mistake than the one which is
made by the man who Imagines that
the world Is growing rapidly worse all
the time. The truth Is that our means
of communication have Improved so
x
we hear next
rapidly, that
morning of nearly everything wrong
that takes place in any part of the
world, while our ancestors of a hundred year ago, except in extraordinary cases, did not know anything
about the most of the "crookedness"
a
within
hundred
that occurred
miles of where they lived, (iovenior
Hughes, of New Yolk, very forcibly
Illustrated thl.- point one day last
week when, in u Chautauqua address,
he detdlned to take up the "muckrake" to depict the evils and the
abusen In our social anil governmental systems but dwelt with force and
linpi esslveness on the fundamental
foundries, the stability, the reason,
the iteady progress and the steady
improvement in our people and their
The vitality of the peoinstitutions.
ple has not been sapped by prosperity, he said; the increase of comfort
has not impaired their virility; and, he
added, very slgtilfli antly:
"I believe that the moral standard
of the American people were never
more sound than they are today.
Considering the tremendous Increase
In opportunities for wrongdoing, the
seductive and teflned temptations and,
appeals that are incithe matei lall.-tl- c
den! to our present mode of life, and
the niulirl.il comforts which Invention
and commerce have made possible, I
believe that the manner In which the
ethical development of the people has
kept pace with their progiess In other directions may fairly be called exIt Is really because our
traordinary.
ethical standard are no high that we
fall more frequently to take account
i.f this fact."
notion
There is an
La'Voad in the land that our wonder- ffol material development
in recent
times, the wider dissemination of education, the broader distribution of
wealth, ami the vast betterment of
our Institutions in general have atl
been achieved only at a tremendous
sacrifice oí our morals; that there Is
more of wickedness and evil ami
"moral ohliiiuencM" among us and all
about us than ever before; that religion and the church are steadily ceasing to be vital forces In our affairs;
and that, while we prosper heulthful-l- y
and voluminously, we are fast "going to the devil." Huch convictions
might be pardoned In the Ignorant,
the
the superficial, the unthinking,
unreasoning
minds.
that absorb
headlines and red Ink and cartoons at
a gulp and thus ruin their analytical
digestion but, as an exchange has
well said, It Is one of the anomalies
of the day that i find the press, our
publicists, the courts, the colleges and
even the pulpit occnslonally doling
out their bit of the poison; and the
wonder is that harmful effects of It
all are as yet so little apparent, (lover nor Hughes told a grtat truth when
!i

v

now-n-day-

-

he said that the manner In which our
ethical development has kept pace
with our progress in other directions
ia something
really extraordinary;
but what Is even more extraordinary
Is that our enlightened, thinking and
reasoning men and women our educational, commercial and political
leaders tell this great truth bo Infrequently. It ought to be shouted
from the house-topfor It la one of
the most hnpefuli the most Inspiriting, of existing conditions in thnt It
holds out the assurance of the stability of our Institutions.
Now, If It be true that the moral
millions
standards of our eighty-od- d
of people were never higher and more
Round than they are today, must It
not be equally true that strict probity
In the conduct of our business In more
general today than ever before? For
moral standards could not heighten In
every other quarter while dishonesty
and trickery were Increasingly gangrening the business world. The fact
Is that, when nine hundred and ninety-nine,
men take up their notes at
maturity and one man defaults payment, his case is the only one that
gets any publicity; and the enormously Increased means of disseminating
Information In these days, the wonderfully effective machinery employed In It, has helped very materially to
breed in the people the vicious habit
of asof Indiscriminate generalizing
suming that, because so much that Is
bad gets recorded In print, all the
good In the world Is f ist being destroyed or driven out of It.
s,

UHKItK Oi

l! MOXKY CJOKS.
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THK TOWX.

While we are urging upon Individ
ual citizens the duty of cleaning up
their premises to put things in order

Chromatic Pjpe Dream

(Kansas City Journal.)
It Is entirely In keeping with the
general color scheme of. current beverages thut a drink of strawberry soda
pop should besmear the countenance
of a voung woman with a pink grin,
as Is reported in a recent instance In
this city. A grin like that Would be
peculiarly pronounced if the young
woman happened to be a decided
strawberry
a
especially
blonde
blonde. ' In fact, the whole gamut of
chromatic emotions is run during a
systematic course of indulgence in
modern refreshments, ranging till the
way from the auroral tints of strawberry pop to the dark brown, tas;-'.that Is particularly In evidence In too
cold gray dawn of the morning aftev
Who knows but that only our hnblt
of mixing drinks and of changing d"'.
saves us from unsuspected horrors In
the matter of physiological hues, and
who knows but that this same sy.rj-of progressive dietetics dies not protect us from other embarrassing pre-ildicaments? If we drank only lcni.
ude might we not all get th .'..tun-dic- e
and If we Indulged In a steady
menu of candled violets might we qnt
acquire a lavender laugh that w mil
conspicuous?
make us unpleasantly
Might not the dallv consumntloti of a
sufficient number of chocolate ecialre
bring on In time a mahogany niilc.
reand might not crcmc de mentn
sult ultimately In a Nile green whist
as we went cheerily about our 'ni.y
a
tasks? If strawberry pop produces
lilnk grin, why should not blueberry
grapie bring on a cerulean simper or
ham bread at 'east a delicate tnauv.
For the color scheme has occasionally
For instance, red rhia few hitches.
hive
noceroses and purple monkevs
been known to climb throughof the
the
transom when the refreshmentsonly umpreceding evening had been
ber n tint.
an
We scowl blackly and feel bin..'
on.i ilrenm rosv (lr'.nri-?and who shall say how much r.f it Is
to what we eat ann oririR,
due
,
At everv
...... steo V.'i
now iiiumi. im ,.t? ...
i
with the chrormi'.h s
wo
of existence, and It is well ttyit
should ponder occasionally on me
especially during the drowsy
lull of a golden summer aftencj'i.

London Is figuring up its Income
from American visitors for the seag
son now closing a
one in ull the long list of years In
which the desire of residents In this
country to visit the mother country
has amounted almost to n mania. In
thouall probability fully seventy-fiv- e
sand Americans ha'-- been in London
as tourists, for vnrylng periods of
time, since the first of May; at one of
the largest hotels six thousand six
hundred Americans have registered
since March, und the average "reek-onhig- "
paid was about $200; from this
record as a basis a conservative estimate places the aggregate of good
American money left in London during the past four months at $7,!iti0,-iiii- k
almost enough to have made a
bull market had Its owners been looking for Wall street bargains of late
instead of for entertainment at the
Home of the items,
Ih'Irlsh capital.
as estimated by one Kngllsh writer,
are highly Interesting: Hotels and
boarding houses, for Instance, $2.500,-00antiques,
draperies, $1,000,000;
$1. 850,000; tobacco and cigars, $30,-0cabmen, $25,000;
theaters and
music halls, $120,000; furniture, $25,-oai- i;
Jewels, $1,000,000; dressmakers'
bills. $750,000; tailors, $120,000; haberdashers, $75,000; hatters, $50,000;
$55,000,
and motors and cu triages,
Food and drink are, of course, Indispensable to the tourist In London;
and there are sorts of furniture, jewels, draperies and antiques there that
are not to he had here In "the states,"
but why sane and sensible American
men and women tthnuhl prefer London clothes, gowns, hats and haberdashers' wares to the American arIt Is
tille, passes all understanding.
slightly different with the Parisian
Men Paat Blxty in Hunger.
w..t
juntiña iivnr elxtyrproduct In novelties. Hut American
More - man mn f,Am
kiiinev -and bluu.un,
yeur.
nue
ui
e
men and women who buy their clothes
of
dliordora. u.ually enlargement and
dr
d
and
gland.. Till la both palntul ihould
at honre are stilt the
Wdney Cure
and Foley
d
In the world.
a It cor
the
lukon at the flr.t licn of danser.
cui
reo! Irreculurltle ana na n.,rtn
I (TI.IK STAIN
-Harnett.
AIVAIKS.
OI'
men or una mum..
Kiickport. Mo., krltci: "I uffored with
Things are still In a statp of unpro.tate gland and kldnoy trouble f
year and aft-- r taklnu two bottle, of roley.
in Alapleasant uncertainty, down
l
better than I
Kidney 'ur I
HI year,
bama. It is said that the state offi- twenty year., nltliouxh I am now
.
Co., druxa-Ut.O'Kcllly
cials and the railroad men are, euch old." J. H.
party, lit sea'as to whether it will be ...... .. i m til un V HI'NOAV ANI
VMtSl
HROVVNH
M INTOHII
their crowd or the other crowd that VIONOAV.
i
will be arrested and sent to Jail.
While the railroaders listen to threuls SAI.F. OF TIMHEIt Wu.hlnaton. D. 0.. Au- MoT.
Seflleil nni. lion'-KUHt l:i
of arrest by the state officials, those
Siile Application. July 11. I?'"-Tlmb.-tremblingly
observe
officials
the "Hid. '
,! nililresned to the Forester.
1).
'.. will be re
VVli!liKt"n.
handwriting on the wall executed by ml hervli-eceived up to and Including me iniruein
Thomas (. Jones, of the I'nited States ,,f September, lio7. for nil the merchantable
down, and all
court. About a week ago a railroad dend timber, alandlng and cutting
by the
live timber nmrked for
delegation waited on Judge Jones und the
oi
Forest Officer, on a ileilsnareu area
vv
c.
m
In E'4. Hec. 7.
asked us to their recourse In case of
aire, located
M,'"'
Ito'"' K'threatened arrest by the state, The TSee 11.X.T. 20 1K'
N. M. I". M..
N.. U- 1, W
any such Klihln Ihe Jeme National Forest, New Mex
Judge, after denouncing
ZDV.niiu
it. M . wt- be
feet
to
possible proceedings as an entirely' ico; estimated
pine, saw limner. i"K scaie. mi.o nor thmia13
unnecessary itxllgnlty to the Individ- ir. vellowv.. i.i.i ,,r !
than
will be considered, and a
ual laborer, said:
"In view of the and feet. H. .'iiiiM., must
be sent to (leorse K.
deposit of
threats that have been publicly made, King. Fiscal Asent. Forest Herviré.
bid submitted to tne
I).
each
It Is eminently right, and may save
'. for
K,. renter.
Tlmlier upon valid claims is ex- ,
you
now,
as
say
me
to
to
for
trouble
relect any
...i
- rlirlit t.i
eillle,li I," Ml Isna
For further Infor
reserved.
I do say, that If you are arrested you
and all bids
and regulations Rovernina aaie..
will be Immediately released on ha- mation Itoss
San
I'on-.making
corpus
beas
and the officer
ia Fe. New Mexico. Win. T. Cox, nctlnif
forester.
the arrest In contempt of the orders
of this court will be severely punishHOhWKI I. At TOVIOIHI.K CO.
Mull and passenaer line between Itoswell
ed so that he will remember It for a
N. M , dnllv. Hundny
N. M . and Torrance,
long time."
This Is In I'ne with Included, c.nectlim with all trains on the
Fe Central Railroads.
II,h
nnd
Hunla
k
Island
Judge Jones' charge to the federal
Torrance
It. .swell at I p. m.
grand jury last week, when he reud I.eave
n nrrltal of Itock Island train due al : a
two
points !
Ihe
between
m
time
ItunnliiK
to that bodv the I'nited States statute
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore
providing severe punishment not only hours
free of ajiurne. Excursion parties acemmo.
for every person interfering with the lined tiy noliryliiK Ihe company two day. In
iiilvance.
processes of n federal court, but for
any person who "corruptly or by MIX. FO. AN ANIVIM, CAN IIF, I F.O
RAIN IN
FOR HOHSFH. BKHT
threats or force endeavors to Influ- C.HK Vr VAKIKTV.
OHOI M ANO M F.I.I.
ence, Intimidate, or Impede any wit- MIXKI. AN ANIMA I .CAN BK FKI
AMI CHF.AI'F.K WITH TIIIH VI IX-ness or officer In any court of the
NO COI,-I- I
UK THAN
HOIK. OKAIN.
I'nited States In the discharge of his
HI', TOOK IIOKK4 VVtlr.N THIN)
tu H. rIKNT,
duties, or corruptly or by force or t.lVKN Till-- . VI. K. W.
threats obstructs or Impedes or enral Tint o Mineral Water rare ana p
deavors to obstruct or Impede the
Itlllleusnesa. Ask your grocer lor It.
his
In
due administration of Justice."
(Not
Land
charge the court plainly slated that
KOTICK FOB I'l lll.lt'ATION.
In
be
detained
session
would
Jury
of
Department
Interior,
Land Office at
the
the
Manta Fe. N. M, Auirust II, HOT.
for some time In view of possible
Notice Is hereby Riven that Amhrorlo
overt acts threatened by the pretend- Sunches, uf Old Albuquerque, N. M., ha
tiled
notice of hi. Intention In inak. final
rule,"
ed friends of Alabama "home
proof In support of his claim, vis:
Ho local hysteria continues to batter Homestead
Fntry No. 7.100, made July t.
1112,
the
for
Ht:4 Krctlon 14, Township 3N.
against
wall.
federal
the
Its head
proof will ha
liante 12W, and that .aid
It has been generally supposed that made
before H. W. II. Otern, I'nited State
Alabama learned through rather bit- Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M ,
t. 1T.
years n HeOctober
ter experience, some forty-fiv- e
neme, ihe following witne.se. In prove
Ago, that a part Is not greater than hi. continuous residence upon, and cultiof, Ihe land, vlx: Feliciano Chave.
the whole, nd we hope, for the sake vation
Presblto Chavei, Salvador Haca. Msvdaleno
of Alabama, thnt she will never per- Haca, all uf Old Albuquerque, N. M
MANUEL, it. OTE HO,
mit her local affair to fall into the
Iteglsier.
hands of men who do not know
enough to know that It would be very
IIOT.MF.8
RUrciUXMTC
unpleasant for Alabama If she should couldn't find the one man In this town
dille or driving
wants
that
pursue a course w hich would make it horse of yoursthat
quock-l- y
an mrely ana
neceary for her to learn that lesson
as a for mlo a1 can oo; and Bher-locfee would b
over agaiii.
record-breakin-

0;

0:

1
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pro-Ut-

best-dresse-
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Wosh-Inatoi- i.
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five-ye-
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FRIDAY, AUGUST

Get the

'

THE ARMY WORM outrht to
court martialed.

Futrelle Furn. Co.

For
Summer
Drinks

vjtzr riddle.'

vLtVi

for 'receiving the thousands of visitors whom we are expecting to have
with us during fair week, let us not
forget that the town as a corporate
entity also owes a like duty to the
public, and It is hardly consistent for
us as a community to berate Jones or
Smith because, as Individuals, they do
not cut down the wild flowers on their
vacant lots, while we, as a corpora
tion, not only tolerate but encourage
a vastly greater nuisance In the shape
of the hideous bill boards which disgrace the most public streets, and in
the very center of the town.
An item on this subject in our local
department yesterday morning Ftruck
a popular chord, and meets the ap
probation of peiaple of good taste nil
everyuouy
practically
over town.
says, "remove the horrid bill boards.
as well as the weeds, but if we must
tolerate one or the other, take away
the bill boards and leave the weeds.
Of two nuisances choose the lesser."
And these offensive bill boards, right
in the heart of the town, do constitute a nuisance, and of the worst
kind.
If we are goiiig to clean up
the town, and make it look as though
civilized people lived here, let us'be-gl- n
at the beginning and remove the
brazenest evidences of barbarism
first.
A

JOURNAL,

MORNING

be

IT IS A DAY of keynote speeches
and straw votes.
e

WHAT HAS BECOME of that "dull
season-- ' predicted for 1907?

net prices for cosh before being deluded by
big discounts. We offer special this week for casli or
payments.
Chairs, 60 cents and up.
HedsteacTS, $1.50 and up.
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.
' Steel Springs, $2.00 and up.
.
China Mattings, 15 cents, and up.
Carpets, 25 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, $3.00 and up.
Big stock ar.d lowest prices. Window shades made
to order. We want your trade, cash or payments.
SiMH-la- l

e

EVERY ONE thought the
bottom had fallen out but still It
)
rains.
MOST

West End of Viaduct.

Bass Island Grape Juice.

THAT PECULIAR squeaking sound
only Max trying to make a noise
like a secretary.
Is

Club House Grape Juice,

SLAVICS SUIT has not been filed
yet. The distinguished barrister ought
to Interview him.
(

Rose's Lime Juice,

THERE IS OXE crumb of comfort
stamp Is still selling at
the two-cethe same old price.

Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

nt

ee

and

IT IS A
AGE of word coining.
The bootblack now refers to his place
as the "shlnorium."

Duffy's Apple Juice, at

HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED.

IT IS POSITIVELY banal to Insinuate that the wreck was caused by
Mr. Taft's car breaking down.
man

ARIZONA

AN

Is

Famous S, & T, Unamatic Price and Cost Book, Small
enough for the Vest Pocket, Large enough for the Desk,
Sheets can be reBound in beautiful Seal Leather,
moved instantly, Just the thing for the

o

A

reported

killed by a wild boar. Many of us
by fame bores.

are nearly killed

FRANCISCO SEEMS to he determined that the people shall not forget those eight long years of graft.
"IT'S A LONO lane that has no
turning." The Plundeibund, however,
appears to have been caught In a
blind alley.

ee

-

Up-to-D- ate

Busy Man,

II. S. LITHGOW,
Journal

B.H.BriggsScCo

ALL TOURISTS visiting; Albuquer-

Bookbinder and Rubber stamp maker. M tono 821.

DRUGGISTS.

que this week are respectfully requested to bring along diving suits Proprietors of Arvnrndo
Avenue n ml First (Street.
s.
and

Pharmacy,

(lold

John-bout-

"WHERE
WILL 'woman stop?"
asks the Roanoke World. Wherever
there appears an ad reading ":Van
$7, now tfi.98."

HullJIng.

Illlilihind 1'hnrmary, Corner nt East

See E.

Cen-

tro 1 und llnmdwu'.

Mall Order Advertlsera.
Let u. help you get orne business from
our thousnnd. of renders. There la Inla of
It to be had and whllo our present advertiser In tho Morning: Journal are getting
their shore, there 1 plenty lef' for new-

Procrastination ia a thief don't let him grab you, for io that vails to
invest his savings in real estate at the right time and place will eventually
find himself swamped in the fogs of adversity. We now fiave some real
bargains to offer for ensh on goodterms. The time Is now and tho place
Is Albuquerque, the most beautiful town In the west, Inhabited by good
people, good churches, good schools, and, the most Ideal elltiate on the iaco
of Clod's green earth. If you wish to buy anything, sell anything, or rent
anything, see me at once, as "he that hesitates Is lost aWeaiy." ,

MOUNTAINAIR has doubled its
population in six months. You can't
keep a good town down when It's as
comer.
high us Mountuinalr.
' t
ARTISTIC PICTURE F1Í AMINO,
THE PERSISTENCE with which
the president comes back at the na- ItlCAKONAIILK PRICKS. SHOWKIX
&
liUMMKl! STUDIO, 313 3
ture fakirs would indicate that Mr.
AVIO.
Long must have reached the spot.
CtfX-TKA-

O. Price

L

'

XOTICR FOB FIBMCATIOV.
IT HAS HE EN suggested that it
of the Interior, Land Office al
might be embarrassing for the nttor-rie- y Department
Fe, New Mexico, AUKUHt 19, 191)7.
Santa
general if called upon to proseNotice 1. hereby given that Bplfnnln
cute land fraud izases In his official
of Albuquerque, N. M., hns tiled notli'e
capacity.
of his Intention to make tlnal
proof

SEE É. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

flu-rul- e,

Wall Paper and Paints

live-ye-

In

support uf his claim, viz: Homeatead

en-

THE AUTHORITIES had a mob of try No. 11.411(1, 12,made May 15, 11107, for the2
Township 10 N., HaiiRe
Section
girl strikers in New York going until NW4
and that said proof will be made before
a hat pin charge was ordered. Then II. , W.
Olero. United States Court Comyou couldn't find the police with a missioner8. ht
Albuquerque, N. M., on October
telescone.
5, 19UÍ.
IT IS REALLY difficult to understand the melancholy howl against a
federal Investigation when it Is alleged there is positively nothing to
Investigate.
though

tin? telegbeen short cirThe wire men. on the con-

IT LOOKS AS

raphers' strike had

cuited.
trary, allege the companies have their
wires crossed.
ynung wen wore
arrested for "rocking street cars."
Heretofore the man In the boat has
had a monopoly of the nefarious
rocking business.
SOME PHOENIX

THE EVENING Instrument feols
Mr. llanna should have kept silent about the record of the Hon. Em,
Charity
out of "Christian charity."
tuvereth a multitude of sins.

that

"

UNCLE JOE hasn't saved
any waitresses from drowning nor
branded any nature fakirs, but the
kick In the ribs he gave that mad dog
the other day will be classic when
other kicks have faded Into oblivion.
YOUR

Hunt
Fe, New Mexico, AUKUst 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Antonio (lurille. of Old Albuquerquo, N. V., has
filed notice of his Intention to make final
live-yeproof tn support of his clalm( viz.:
Homestead Kntry No. 11.4111, made May 15,
f,,r
Hio;,
the N Vá HW14, SK'4 SWÍ4 SV',i,
SKWeVe. 12, Township 10 N. Hange 2 W, and
that suitl proof will be made before H. V. S.
Otero, United States Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque. N. M., on October 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cipriano Knnchei, of
Pajarito, N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of Atrlsco.
N. M. ;
N'. M.; 1011ns Chavez, of Albuquerque,
(iabrlel Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTEItO,
Kcijlster.

--

For rnliitltig ami 1'apcr Ilanolng.
First-clas- s
work guaranteed

--

THE RUSSIAMDOUMA
SIM

Quier & Jeckell,
508

IMioihv 717.

LB-PUTNE-

YjnPE

What a New Jersey F.illlor Hay.
editor of the 1'hillllp.hurg,
write.: "I have used many
for coush. and cold In
ineilli'lnea
of
kinds
my family but never anything ao (nod
Foley's Honey and Tar, I cannot .ay too
much In pral.e of It." J. II. O'Klelly Co.,
drusxlsta.
M T. Lynch,
N. .!., Dally Post,

K

Ot'R NEW TKI.lll'HONK Nl'MBF.W
FOKTV-HI.
KKMKMHFK TIIKKK 1H
AI.WAVn A fOI'RTKOCM I'l.KKK KKAOV
TO TAKK
YOIK O It I OK. NO .MAI TEH
CO.
HOW bMAI.I. F. Q. 1'stATT
For prompt né eourteou. treatment and
the ery choices! ef meat, you will moke ao
WOKT,
nil.lake by ending on F.MII, II t.r-INorth Third street or telephoning your
lit
rotar la.

amt)

St.

.

Established

187S

haa not hern much of lanucress, nnd has
been rinsed liy urder nf ie ciar. He evi
dently Is doniinvhi.t fen (id Unit II villi
nrouse In the eoile n denle for a more llh- you liccoine
ernl form of novcrniiicnt
work
licqiiiilntfil with Ihe rliiss flnre
we do It will iirotiKC In )ii a desire to en- trust us will, your plinnMiK work. If you
want In lie free from fuliu nniiovunies en
trust your plunililnic contacts with relluhle
nnd resMinslhle Hurtles, i't us furnish you
with nil estimate.

...

boys and girls with good
reliable footwear for the
opening of the schools,
We have paid particular attention.to this branch
of our business and our
stock of school shoes is
larger and more up to
date than ever, We are
sure we can please you in
style and quality as well
as in price,

.

M.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office nt
Hants Fe. New Mexico, August 19, 1907.
Nolle 1. hereby given that V'lrifll Hpnrk..
N. M, Is. filed notice of
of Albuquerque.
hi. Intention to make mint commutation
proof in support of hi. claim, vl: Home-tea- d
Knlry No. s.TOt. made December 16,
IMOf,. for the SK'4 Section
Township 10
N. linnite I K. nnd thnt said proi.r will be
mid. before II. W. H. Olero, United Slate.
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on October I. 1907.
He name, the following witnesses tn prove
hi continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, lb. land, vis.: Allan II. Hone, Mar-garit- o
Alderet. Fdward F. (Hero, Manuel-i- t
Hwope, all of Albuquerque.
MANI.'Kb R. OTF.IIO.

8

GIRLS' SHOES
lo

ll

1-

2

2

t,

Refllter.

J?tt)er

A-eJ-

Be Co.
J.TheL.Vromt
Tlumhir

.

want to supply .your

We

BASK HAM. HATFKDAV, HI NOAV ANO
M'INTONII HKOVVNM VFKHI'M

I't

W.

New Mexico

WIIVII.tr,

FOR

22

SCHOOL SHOES.

I I.IFTONH.
F.

nn

Y

what of a black ' In the states, but AlhnriiH'rquo
take the newspapers of New Mexico
as a whole ami they aro as good and
up to date as will be found anywhere." The Evening Instrument.
It was so modest of the Instrument
to make an exception of itself.

NOTH

GET RESULTS- -

E a few newspapers in

"THE RESPECTARLE newspapers
of the Sunshine Territory are demanding a full and thorough Investigation
into the charges made during tiro past
year and especially during recent
months that treat frauds have been
committed In the disposition of territorial
lands. The people want to
know and they have the right to
know." The Almanac.
And what is more, there Is every
Indication that they will know, in
spite of the distressing wall from the
Hon. Em and his friends.

-

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED AOS

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
New Mexico that have done more
and Grain. Agent for
harm than good by the publication
of a lot of false reports and rumors
Mitchell Wagons.
which have given this territory someA R

ALL USERS OF

Turn to the rlnssifled
columns of Ihe Morning Journal you muy
two
In
It
llnd
minutes.

THE CITIZEN has but little to fay
regarding the speech by Mr. llanna in
which he denounced Colonel Max
Frost, editor of Ihe Santa Fe New
Mexican. The Evening Instrument.
This is also natural. It will he remembered th'il the Hon. Em much
preferred to "pass the matter over in
silence."

"THERE

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lbad Ave.

Want something?

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

:

d. emmonsI

NOTICE FOIt ITKI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Offico nt

"SOME MONTHS a?o one William
of Roswell, was, to the detriment of this commonwealth, attorney
general of the territory tinder the
cdininlstiation."
The
fake reform
Almanac
or, to be morn exact, to the detriment of the I'Mindi ' : nd.

C. Held,

j.

Il mime the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cipriano Sanchez, of
1'n.larlto, N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of Atrisco,
N. M. ; Ullns Chavez, of Albuquerque,
N, M.;
Oflbrk-- Chavez, of Albuquerque,
N. M,
MAN U EI, It. OTE HO,
Register.

II.

lo 2.
In 0.

.

,.$1.00 lo $1.83
.1.2.1 Id $2.23

.1.75 lo

$2.30

BOYS' SHOES
8

2

1.1
21--

2

lo 13
to 2
to 3

$1.23 lo $1.113
1.30

to

2.25

.. .1,1.75

to

2.30
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LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES, J. Korber & Co., N. Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

u

to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. K you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
ta fixtures, bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
now work ortmgMa or a&y kind (
repair. Oar work Is hgtit and so are

v price.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Stgp-

-

T ,

MI

MM'-

-

mm
THE SQUARE END OF IT
la your eml of It when you ileal with u. In
lumber, whether you want beam, smraceil
one .Me 'or four; board plain or l"Snl.
planeil. IohkuciI ami arooveil; lath, .IiIiikIc,
or what not without knot, or other defect.
If a stick of wood In this yard isn't first
class we toll you so, anil rharun y.,u only
"seconds" price If yi H want It at all.
Your for a square itrnl.

üfie iUO GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette. Phone 8

THK ALBUQUERQUE .MORNING

TB

ID'S

SAYS

I.

D A D" BURGLARS

OH

THE JIBED

JEFFRIES

1907.

FOILED
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imrWiffaPaBBaCTa

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
'

SAYS HIS SON IS

Men

FIGHTER OMTHE SQUARE

Who

Intended to Get
Baker's Cash Frightened
Away Before Securing the
Coveted Swag,

.

Almost every family Jias neeci of

Venerable Man Who Says He
Is Parent of Famous Boilerí
Two bold burglars were discovered
maker Pugilist Fond of Religabuuf midnight. Wednesday night, one
'
ious Topics,
almost in the very"" act of going
;
.

a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
;at some time during the year.
This remedy is 'recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.

through the clothes of Proprietor
An old man, whose hair wan Ions Frank Bowyer of French bakery ut
202 East Central
avenue. The atand flowing, whiiw
was wreathed
in a constant .smile, find who talked tempted robbery occurred at Mr. Bow.
incessantly of religan, passed through yer's house at 20B South Broadway.- Albiiqucrriue yesterday morning
en
While the, bakery man was counting
route to Los Angeles from a trip to his cash In the store before going
the oust.
homo In the evening, a suspicious
The old man .said ho was A. C. Jef- looking individual dropped in and
fries, father of James J. Jeffries, the asked for something to eat. Mr. Bow-ye- r
most noted bollermakor in: the world,
gave the fellow some food and afbetter known as heavyweight cham- ter lie h.nl devoured It the bakerasked
pion puKlllat.
him if it was enough. The stranger
Kev. Mr. Jeffries Is an. elder in a who busily sizing up his surroundings,
church in California and is on his way said that he wanted something for his
home, from u pleasure trip in the "partner" and Mr. Bowyer thereupon

f'e

east.
It was difficult to divert the old
man's from religion to get him to comment upon his pugilistic son, but finally Mr. Jeffries said:
"Yes, I'm Jim's dad. I never believed in prise lights, but Jim fights
square and honorable, and I guess he
does the best he can. Jim has ulways
been good to me, and I can't raise
much of an objection to Jim's love of
the ring."
Mr. Jeffries refused to talk about his
son's saloon In Los Angeles, but turned
the conversation into a discourse upon
"Heaven and Hell," and other topics
upon which u newspaper man as. a
rule js poorly informed. The old gentleman is u very picturesque figure and
attracted considerable attention upon
the part of the. passengers.

NEW LAND COMPANY FILES
INCORPORATION PAPERS
Concern o lh Ilnsl-iiivat I.iim Vegas Tecolote Consolidated Copper (ompiiny-'-Oillcl- iil
.
'olfs.

lalw.'inls-Maill-

ii

It has received thousands of
monials from grateful people.

newspaper.
It is synonymous

with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all

physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter.

Can you

afford to risk so much for so little?

BUY

tftvnlilj. Mtiwlfiil Invent In Ocelli' fit
Studio on Went Col Avenue An

!

IntcrcMliis Program Prepared for
the (fcci'siou.

'

rf- -i

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is clone. The seed of success is sown. And

n

v

Vera

C.

Graham.

and cxehanite ul! kinds nf live stuck, tn nwn
and
and nperate IrriK.l HiiK dlt clics, tn
farm aiillciiltural laiultl. tn deal in live stuck
and Kinck pi'nducts ef every ilescrlii imi. m
Iniy. sell nr liatler hides, pells, wind and ulsn
tn establish u general inerchaiidise business
and uny other rlifht and privlleKe which may
eein directly nr indirectly ciunhleive tn uny
tiinaniss nf the ennipiny, tn'lniy, sell, nwn
and luan.irc real cstalc, tn Issue lintids,
prnmUünry imies nr nthcr evidences nf
and tn make, execute and Issue
mnrt'.-li;cnr nlticrwlc CUCIIinlier Hie prnp- erty nf this ciiinp.iuy hs security tli'jrei'nr.
Ar'lclo III.
The capital Htnck nf HiIh euuipany shall
$ I nu. mm i dnliars,
lie mie hiuc'rca thnus.iiid
which shall he divided lutn mie hundred
iimi.iuiiii nf Hie par value
ili.ieieind siuires
if nr.e ( f I. mi I il'ilhir each
lid (ho said
xIkiII ciimmcnce
liusiuess with a
eiiiitl.il stuck nf ruie
hundred Hinusand

Life Let I's Cherish ...Theresa Zamora
Cuckoo-Cucko- o
Mary Springer
Song Misses Donahue and Shuiku.
Piano Solo Annie liurie,
Freda Zctia.

Morrison
Grace Donnelly.
.
.
Home, Sweet Home .Tliclma Lynch
Meditation

Tt'lTlt.iry
l i

lar ,

i.f New

- Payment

M'-x-

en, nlTIrp i.f I he

(' rtifli Mli.-- .

"f

W. Hayimlds. Ml' ret., ry nf the tinl- of Now Mexien. (1 i hereby certify Dial
there urn filed f'T record In tliiH nfticc "il
A. I'. 1!'7.
day
AiliiieU.
he nlx'eelilh
ínflente n'i tn tie- - payment "f lie capital
mipany.
niel !,.iint
$12 Block cif Swmalka Sleep
(liven Hinler niv I, ami mid tlie kicU cent
i.f New Mexico. III me cuy
territory
Ihe
ji.f
per ni S.nil.l re. till' Ciipieu. mi mm idiii o.ijr in
AllKimt. A. 1.
,1. W. ItAVVIM.I'S.
$2
Secretary nf NvW .Mexlei,.
I,
1..IV

.1.

if

i

I

enrpn-railn-

r
Frederick Wolfel, Man Marcial,
per monlh frfun November 17th, Iim.
Aaron Vuneannon, Taos,
$15
mouth from March 6, l!Hi7.
SliMi.iiini i U. ill. u s.
W.
Jose II. Jarainillo. Santa Fe,
Article IV.
The lilcc fnr whleti this cnrpnrnl inn Is In
.per month from April 22, ISO 7.
(rail y.ars frnm the date
lie
fifty
exist
shall
James K. (Sooeh, Deming, $12 per
Territory nf New Mexien. ntriee nf the Secre- i.f the flllllK "f Mies articles nf Incnr- month, from November 2i. l'.tuii.
(
n In Hie nlfice nf the Secretary nf the
i.
tary. ,'rriiflenie nf 'ninp.ii'lsnti.
Charles o. Cole, Fast Las Vegas,
rotary i.f lie
Ternlnry uf New Mexien.
I. ,1. W. Unvimlda,
$12 per month from March 4, lililí.
A ri iciu V.
Inly nf New Mixtee, it" heavily eerlify tic,'
(

i

i ,

result-producin-

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

MISS MULLIGAN GIVES A
MUSICAL THIS EVENING

Miss J. Gerald ino Mulligan will
Tlie following articles of Incorporamusical at her studio, 422 West K5r
tion have been filed in the office of give aavenue,
Coal
this evening. RefreshTerritorial .Secretary J. W. Reynolds:'
ments will, be served and the followi'Mwards-Martin
Lanw company. ing
ennei't IriiiiKeript theiefl'iilii
lint ef tlio
program rendered
Principal place of business at Las Vewtnili! tlloi'eef.
(liven iniiler ley hand iiinf tlie Kieat ye
gas, San Miguel county. Territorial Birthday March Misses Bessie Dent,
Agnes Donahue, Helen Slmlke.
ef tlie terriluiy nf New Mexien, at the
agent, Htenhen B. Davis, Jr., at Las
J. J. Watson if Santa. Ke. Hie capital, mi tills, eldlilli iluy
Vegas. Capital stock. $.in,nno, divided Frolic of the Frogs
f AllKUSt, A. I. 111(17.
Luti.
Edna
into three hunilr'd shares of the par
J. W. ISA YNol.Dpi.
Selected
value of $llil) each. (ibjeci, dealing Violin Solo
Secretary ef .New .Mexien.
Grace Donnelly.
In lands and agricultural
pursuits. Holiday
1'.
KM
XT.
F. It. Kimball
March
Period of existence, fifty years. InAHtiistunt Secretary.
Grace ltoquet.
corporators, F. C. Edwards and W. B.
Flowers,
of
tlie
Wild
Dance
Des
Moines,
of
iMartin. Jr..
Iowa, and
I'crey Winsich Articles nf Inenrpnratlnti nf Hie Wwastlk.i
Fred W. Browne, of Oak Park, IlliStieei, urnCl.anil t'ninpaliy.
Lena Trossoilo.
nois.
Knew nit men hy tiiese pre.scnls that wc,
O. Ludovlc
The Tecolote Consolidated ' Copper Les Fleurs Valse
the Uleler.si;;iieil, cttl.etiH nf tlie t'niteil
Harriet Botlorff.
company. Principal place of business
America, (kslrlnii tn fnrm a
Selected States nfuniler
ami parteiant Ln Hie luwu nf
at La Pinto mine, San Miguel county. Vocal Solo Myrtle Mugler.
Hie
Ten'li'U-nf New Mexien, ami having
Territorial agent, J. B. Martin, at
nill'Helves tniither fur HimI
Chapclle. Capital stock. $1. Mm, 000, Old Folks at Home.. Cora Micholbnck
have prcp:ireil anil iierehy ailnjit Hie
Geo. Steven
divided Into one million fip hundred Moon Winks
fnilnwintf ailietes uf liicnr;niratinii.
Leah St rachan.
thousand shares of the nar value of
.
Grcenleaf
Song
Article 1.
.....Ruth
$1 each,
object, mining, Period of Folks
'liie mime nf this cnrpnratlnn shull lio
existence, fifty years, Incorporators, Duet Little Kittens Waltz,
Swastika Sheep and Land C'ninpuiiy.
Misses Donahue and Dent.
.Kdwln W. Jackson, of New York City:
Article If.
Selected
Oeorge If. Hunker, of Las Vegas, and Solo
Tlie nli.lei ts fnr which lilis cipnrallnii is
Mr.
Could.
B.
J.
Martin, of Chapclle.
f'iriiieit arc: Tn purchase, leaac. Imiul. nr
Flora Springer ntiierwise
Lightly Row
Post musters Appointed.
aciiiiro aiiilciiltunil und KrazliiK
Selected lauds, tn rear,
rrnze. Iniy, sell, lenHe, hnnd
James M. Dalglish has been ap- Piano Solo

ltltiti.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

ns

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a

-

-s

pointed postmaster ut Duran, Torrance county.
'Celeste S. James has been appointed postmaster
ut Cooney,
Socorro
county.
Jose S. Torres has been appointed
postmaster at Uonnalcs,
San Miguel
county.
Pensions (Granted.
Pensions have been granted the following New Mexico veterans:
Antonio Jose Maitue'., Kl Uito, $S
per innntli from June 27, 1D02.
Joseph 11. Lundlierg, Fort Bayard,
$S per month
from September 2L'

testi-

It has been prescribed by physi-ciawith the most satisfactory results.

gave him some extra "grub." Alter
lingering a few minutes the man disappeared.
The Bowyers sleep on the porch at
their home.. About midnight Mrs.
Bowyer dimly saw the llgure of a man
close to the bed. She awoke her husband in a second and (he latter secured a revolver just as the man
dashed through the screen door and
disappeared. Mr. Rowyij- has good
reason to believe that the would-b- e
burglar, who whistled for his partner
who
as he went off, was the man
watched him counting the cash In the
store. It is believed the stranger saw
Mr. Bowyer put the money in his
pocket to take home and was liguring
on securing the whole receipts.

What the SJornmg Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

liiciirpnr, iters and the iiuinlicr nf liares nf
tnclt suliscrllicd hy each, are as f.illnws:
Name, l'nsl (lliice Address. Shares nf Stuck:
T. I,. MeSpaildi.'ll.
AllilKiueriiue, .New Mexien, ll.nilii.
.1.
W.
Alhuiiicriie. New Mexien,

combined dailies of New Mexico.

I. "HO.
.1

K.

Uavci

Article

you arc not advertising in the Morning
LOSING not saving money.
If

New Mexien.

Alliuinifi ipie.

n,

I.düii.

V!t.

The liiislmss and. affairs nf this cnrpiira-lln- n
nil. ul he nianiiMcd und directed hy a
board of three (111 direct nu, wlm sh ill serve
as such fnr till! llrst thl'ei! innnlhs niter the
fllilllf nf thnse arllclcs' uf lleurimriltioll as
aferesaitl. and until their micccmsois tire
elected ami have (lualil'UiJ. 'I'he nami.s of
such ilireeims and their latit ofi'leu addresses
are us fntlnws:
'
Name. 1'n.stnlTice address:
'I'. 1.. McSpaddcll, Alhlliiacrillle, New Mex-l.- i
i.
.1.

A. 1).

.;ider.

Don't infer!
Try it!

11UI7.
.1.

I.. MHPAIiii:,
W. Kl.liKK.

(Seal.)
(Seal. I
(Seal.)

,1.
H HAVKItN,
New Mexien. County nf Uní huillín, s.i. :
(in this 7th day of Aimnst, A. I). l:"7. before me the iinilersieued, a notary public
In and for the coutny ami territory ai'ire-siid- ,
pet.sotKilly iippeireil T. I,. M eSpaddcll.
.1.
W. Hlder and .1. K. Ii.ivern tome known
to lie the lielMolls desi l ilicd ill II, id who ixe- euleil Ihe ínrciíoinií Itislriiiiunt, and severally ncktiow ledc.i'd
thai lin y executed the
:,;itio as their Tree act anil ib ed.
W'llins:! my hand and riot.iry Heal Hie ibiv
anil year la this eertlflcaie ln.it abive wrll-teu- .
j,mi;s k. i;i,ii:it.

Territory nf

CbeJflbHqiierqtieilíoriiiitgjotirtial
V90C

Notary public

(lie a I. J
My

are

Don't argue!

Atllillenltif.

T.

you

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

New Mexien.
J. R llaverll, Alliuilteniuc, New Mexien,
III wlniess
wheri;uf we hae hereiiuln S"t
nut' hands mid scats this 7th duv nf Auiiust.
IV.

Journal,

nn

coinmlvKlon

Decent her

2!',

II

iml iry

public

expires

111.

Klliln Sell N'i.. r,,li'll'..
I'.'ir.e 4:itJ.
Articles of

Cor.

lie. '.J. Vol.

Inenrpnl-utlol-

f..
SwflMKltm! In
ut;. li.

I Sheep
and Liiml l 'ninii itiy.
nlliee of Sccrelary of New Mexii
I1MI7, U a. in.
J. V.'. UA VNdl.DS.
Secret. irv.
Com tia red
tn (i.
III

I

PoMofflccM I'.Mnbllshed.

IK VOII I.IVK IN

A

Ml'l.l,

TOWN AMI

n'Tlee at
lit
The priuclp.il
en nf liuslncsa and the
Hiere w is filed fur r
has been established at nine ii'elnek a. nt., mi the. el t; I, t li day of llltlieip;il iiltlee nf Ule cnrpnra lull Is In Al- MIIM IT llltl TO M.T till AT tOU
INT l t'AM'Y OH N'I ATI II .IM( I I
Carrislirook, Colfax county, anil David A ileum. A li. I'm".
lniueriile. Cniinly nf llernulilln, New MexKM.
H.
It KITH
r IIAVK NKAllLV
L. Hutchison appointed postmaster.
la ehtit-Kien. und Un;
n auch iitfied
Anillen nf liiriirporutlnu of
(O.
Kt l.UV IIIINti. K. (1. I'll A IT
s T. I,. M'Spaddell.
Nwiihllkn Nhrrp ii ml I nial ( oinpimy,
which limit mTleu
I'o.iioffiees have bcei. established at
(No. CIMMI.),
Is :hja Smith tlrnsdwuy. ,lbiiiueriUe,
Buchanan, Guadalupe county, to be
HASK llAII, Nin ilOtr. HIMIAV AVO
New Mexlvn.
thai I iiave compared Hie f.illnw-llI;rved from Puerto de Luna, thirty unit llliei,
copy ef the. HUllle. with Ihe original
Article VI.
MOMIA V. M INTOSU IIKOIVNM t MIS I
miles, to the northwest.- - Frank Nf
It. In lie u
names and pnyt nrfice uddresses nf the (lll'IONS.
new
The
mi file, unii
thereof
Page has been appointed postmaster.
At Casa Grande, San Miguel county, to lie served from I,us Vegas, eighteen miles to Die west. Dionisio I
has been appointed postmaster.
PoMol'tlc" SHe Changed.
Tlie pnsHofflce at San Joe, Quay
enmity, has been moved I
of a mile northeast of Its farmer loia- tloll.
Xoliirlew Public
psiln(ci.
The following have been appointed
!
i
notaries public by Governor Curry;
J. Benson Newell, of Alliuiiueriue,
Bernalillo county; Fred Seliolle, of
Helen, Valencia county; John Joerns,
of liuton, Colfax county.
III

A fiosloffice

pi.

tliiH

I

K--

l

gai3rasx..''sf.in'iirt,Brttf'Tn

lnce-ei;;bl-

v

.J

i

Uhc, Future

Xotlct.
Il Is (lenlrc(l to remind pwrcnts a ml
pupils of the iilruncc examination of
the public schools which has been previously iitinotiuci'il In thew columns.
All pupils who did not ri'cclvd promotion cnril Inst sprlnn find who have
l.iUctl suinmcr Hchoirt work lonklriu toward promotion, shoiild prosent t
on Momlny moriilnR, Hcritomher
'i ut the uppiliitemlcnt'i! oftlcc.
Also
nil pupils vomlnif from othtr nchools
who wish to enroll In the. public
ra hools.
TupiU - holdinK
certified
ccitllled Klitnillnirsifrorrt oiIut m hooli
may
of h like Htundnril
io acccptod In
Hell of cxiimlintllon. Uut these PicdltKj
uni t be pri Ki 'tilud on dho nhove date
tir iirruiiKcmciiTs mniie iookuik iowuiim
Ihclr pieM'nlntlon ut n lntr dntc.
W. 1). KTP,llI,INJ.
Superintendent of City Hchools.
I'chI I''jsiiU TpHiiMfciVi.
Ilelcrlo (urda tu Jose Trinidad
Ileiroru, it piece of hind In Atrinco,
for $r..
Toiium pell ot ul. to Jose T. ller-ror- n
und wife, u piece nf lund In the
pluzn of Atrlseo, for $17.
d
Zlnobliim K. Whltehousc iind
to ThomiiK V.. Ketchum, lot 4,
L'x.
addlllon,
block
lltinlnK'H HlRlihind
for $1,500.
Mrs. I'cte Volenti to Kellpo Chuver.,
land ;xl!G feet. In block 6, Imíi
for $6011.
hus-ltiiu-

olil urnlpf
Orino l.imllv Fruit Byrun 1
imsiiiv
ruarnntrff tn rur cttntttlpntlnn,
nick tirnibie h, (tiniiiicli trruibl, or m,v form
If II fall., th mauiifnclur-r- r
of ItidlKc.ilnn.
rpftinil ymir mnnpy, Whst mnr run uny
uno do, J. 11. O'ltlelly Cu., iliunrli.
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JVctv Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
MAIN
JUNCTION
THE
OF THE
LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Belen Uotn and Improvement Company
v

streets and avenues, !cttn in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet fronting upon CO and
center ot the new city and directly upon tlie Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, Tho Atchison. Topcka
oanta Fe Railway Company is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, from its location upon tho great trunk line leading north south, east and west, to all
points In the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Bcien to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now.a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Titlo'pcrfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Como early If you wish .to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Are

'

70-fo- ot

,

'

up-toda-

twu-thir-

te

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

n,

ll

)

-S

JOHN 1ÍECK.EH. Trcsident

Cas,

I

WM. Ai. HE'RGETk,

Secretary

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

.'mv hat wliool

about to beirln
elillilren necU good Ktrong Miimh. (hir
hIum
are made to Htand the
rough tiMiige that children Rive them.
Our guarantee cik-- s with every itair.
We will give a
dlHcount of 111
ler iTiit oil all of our whool bIums for
tritluy and Saturday only.

FRIDAY, AÜGUST.
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THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
We
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PARENTS TAKE NOTICE THE NERVE OF
I

MORNING "JOURNAL,

:MTUf:
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Mgr.

IIKKT7X)G.

Shoe and Clothe the Feet. BRINGS SUIT AGAINST
216 Yet Central Avenue.
ARMIJO FOR $13,000

of Down and Out
John Jl. Grant, of Its Angeles, of President
the Grant
Brothers'.- - Construction
HI
Club Wants" Pay for Work
company, returned yesterday morning
from Helen, where he inspected tho
His Successor Has Done as
and left
contract work on the cut-oTUK WEATIIKK.
last night for Canada, where ho will
County Treasurer,
hi wife and daughter, returnhours ending meet
For the twenty-fou- r
ing west In three or four weeks.
at fi o'clock yesterday afternoon:
A telegram received last night from
85; miniMaximum temperature,
Tomas Hubbell, former sheriff of
Is now In DenMr. K. . Koss,
mum. 47; northwest winds; cloudy: ver, stated that who
Mr. Koss would be Bernalillo county, and whose reputaprecipitation, .45.
unable to attend the Irrigation congress in Sacramento, as he is com- tion as the terror of bad men has
pelled to go east from Denver on Im- upread as far as Mexico City, has alportant business. Mr. Koss wan ap- ways been thought to be entitled to
pointed a delegate by the Commercial the belt when It comes to pure, unIn the event that you ahould not rc- reive your mnrnlnjr paper telephone
club.
adulterated nerve of
distinctively
the I'iwIhI Teleerranh Companr, tlvlnr
Judge Al L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, Hubbell type. Tomus the
even had Slavio
nama unit adrlresa and tho purer will
years
postmaster
for
there,
and until heat, and that Is going some. The
be delivered by a epeclal incaaenger.
recently county
commissioner
of most recent manifestation of the HubTelephone S6.
Santa Fe county, has gone to Califor- bell nerve up to yesterday was the
nia, being forced to seek a lower alti- suit brought by Tomas some time ago
tude on account . of heart trouble. against Sheriff Perfecto Armijo, askJudge Kendall has countless friends ing to recover some $22,000, which
Ice cream and cake at Mr.s. Strong's In Albuquerque and New Mexico who Mr. Hubbell computed, was, on the
will greatly regret to hear of his de- basis of his own previous emoluments,
Friday afternoon.
Mies Olive Zrlmen left yesterday parture.
what Mr, Armijo had earned while
J. W. Percefleld, janitor of the discharging the duties of sheriff. The
mnrnlng to vlnit friends in Hastings,
Second ward school, and who lives at incident and Mr. Armijo's
Mich.
recomFresh Cauliflower and Celery at the 702 South High street, was the victim mendation that the fearless
Klehelieu Grocery atore. 118 W. liold of a painful accident while hunting "go to work," Is still fresh In the
rabbits with a shotgun near the uni- public mind. And It is a good thing
avenue.
Fine Live Spring Chickens) at the versity shortly after noon yesterday. to keep such incidents green In the
Klehelieu Uroeery tttore. 11 VV. Oold The gun was accidentally discharged taxpayers' memory.
and inflicted a painful though not seavenue.
Tomas was, however, compelled to
W. V. Johnson,
of the American rious flesh wound In the left leg Just surrender the belt or at least, was
was
on
spent
company,
above
knee.
wound
The
yesterday
the
Lumber
given a close run for It yesterday
dressed by Dr. Kasterday.
business i.M Santa Fe.
when Francisco Hubbell,
leader of
Miss
V. P. Kdie
and daughter,
the old regime, whose official organ
Kev. rianton, of San Marcial, was was the Evening Citizen, and which
Ulanche Kdie, left yesterday on the
a visitor here yesterday,
limited for Los Angelen.
was turned down a year ago by the
Our .stock Ih the very best and freshMrs. Ida Van Sant went to Los An- biggest majority ever polled in the
est in the city.
Klehelieu Grocery geles yesterday afternoon for a brief county, brought a suit for some 113,000
store. 11S W. Hold avenue.
stay.
against former County Treasurer Justo
Nathan liarth, the well known
Armijo.
This Jl.3,000 is alleged to be
B. Hubbell, of Guaymas, Méx., arsheep man, is in the city from Grants, rived In the city yesterday from the the fees and commissions earned by
N. M.. visiting his son here.
Mr. Armijo during the discharge of
Hniikkeeper Fred Nichols, at the south.
'uties of his office in 1905-0Hubbell left yesterday morn- the
First National bank, leaves tomorrow ingFrank
The suit Is brought on the ground that
In
sheep
Socorro
ranches
his
for
for a vacation trip to New York.
Mr. Armijo held his office Illegally
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gilpin left yes- county.
during that time.
reInteresting
of
u
Quite
number
terday morning for their home In
The suit is styled Territory of
K.'is.. after a pleasant visit here. ports are to be read at the meeting
on the relation of Frank A.
night.
Monday
next
city
of
council
the
through
This store makes friends
Hubbell, relator, versus the board of
good
plan
of
honest
old fashioned
the
Alearlo Montoyu, deputy sheriff of county commissioners of Bernalillo
service. Klehelieu Grocery .Store, 118 Hernallllo county, left last night for county. The relator asks for an al
W. Gold.
Santa llosa and Kin Puerco, to pur- ternative ' writ of mandamus against
of the chase a number of horses for various the commissioners, requesting
James Graham McNary.
them
First National hank of Kl Paso, was parlies.
to show cause why a peremptory writ
in the city yesterday on his way to
The funeral of Gabriel Haca, who should not be issued forcing them to
Ve,'a".
lisThere
died Wednesday at the home of hi lake proper legal steps to compel the
will be a meeting of Triple parents In Old Town will be held this payment of moneys alleged to have
Link Iodge, I a lighters of Kehekah. morning from the church of Han Fe- been illegally collected by Justo Artills afternoon at Odd Fellows.' hull, at lipe de Neri at 9 o'clock, interment be- mijo while, "usurping" the office of
Drill.
2:30.
Ireasurer of the county. On the
ing In Santa l'.arbara cemetery.
Adriano Sanchez was taken sudof a supreme point decision
The Christian church has just pur- ground
denly ill yesterday and was removed chased
It is alleged that Armijo held the ofgrand
new
a
upright
line
from the Grand Central hotel to St. plano of Fuehr and Stemmer, the lo fice unlawfully upon appointment of
Joseph's hospital.
It is being set up thlsi the governor after the. deposition of
dealers.
Ira lluggett, clerk In the Kl Paso cal
Mr. Hubbell by the executive for malhe played at
it
week
and
postoffice, visited his sister. Miss Lil- Sunday serviceswillfo ft he tirst time.the feasance In office. Hubbell claims
lian Huggell, nf the university laeulfees and commissions from October,
A report received last night from 190.r,, to January 1, 1907.
ty here, yesterday
said
f
Simon .N'eustadt. of I, OK LUIUIX. pllSt- - Mountainalr on the Helen cut-ofMr. Hubbell alleges that Mr. Armijo
that Howard Coleman, the young civil on December 31, 1095, reported quarmaster and general meicham there, cngim-ilUuippciired
some
time
who
on bud- arriveil in the city y
fees and commissions of $4,- ago while delirious from Illness, ha.i terly
1 79.fi 7
having been collected; March
nes and n'easuie.
wanworse
for
found,
the
been
little
Women's Christian
31. 1096, $13,752.04 collected for the
The Young
In the mountains
week
nearly
a
dering"
quarter,
Temperance union wl'l meet at the
and
commissions
fees
$469.72: June 30, 1906, $114,192.73
home of Mrs. John Strimniiiist. Mi7 without food.
Helen,
Berger
M.
of
William
Colonel
fees
and
commissions
collected,
Kast Grand avenue, this afternoon at
secretary of the Helen Town and Im- $3.493.02; September 30, 1906,
4 o'cPx'k.
collected, fees and commix
Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Cox. Mr. anil provement company, and also of the
December 31, 1096.
Mrs. C. A. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wlllanl Townsite company, was in the slons $950.53;
of
leave city yesterday en route south from $118.993.18
which
collected,
V. Tegner and Frank Ralph
trans$4.530.76 went to Mr. Armijo.
next Saturday for an outing in the Santa Fe, where he has been
past.
days
several
acting business for
Mr. Hubbell thus seeks to recover
Manzano mountains
$13,649.97, to which ho feels he has
Kev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor of the Colonel Berger says that the reports
Wilat
land
titles
over
of
trouble
the
Is expected
a
Congregational .church,
claim than the man who did
has thebetter
work. It is not stated whether
hack loilav from Los Angeles, where lard are exaggerated and nothing
prosperity
the
to
threaten
happened
of
tinIllness
the former official has advised the
he was called by
of tin? best little town on the cut-ofto "go to work." Will-ladoughty
a hrother.
B. Childers,
of course, appears
wire of a
Mrs. William lilslo.p.
"A Ileal Hoosler Kntertalnment" is
Santa Fe engineer, spent yesterday promised those who attend the nexl for the relatar.
here on her way from Needles to lo r meeting of the Indiana club In thy
old home In Missouri, whee she will Grand Central hotel parlors. A numvisit he' mother.
ber of the officers of the club, who
The Ijidles Aid Society of the First have been back on the "Wabash,'' COAL
at
M. K. chinch will give a K.c ten
have returned since the last meeting
the home of Mrs. W. W. Strong, S 0 and they are expected to tell about
Park avenue, Friday afternoon from "dear Old lnjlannyy today. The noted
Kveryone Invited.
3 to 5 o'clock.
Indiana poets and composers will come
Photographer Mliowe.ll, who Is mak- In for their aliare of attention by the
III
E
of very artistic In- readers and singers. A very interesting a
dian studies, has returned from lslela, ing musical program Is being gotten
hen he attended the fiesta of Si. up by Mr. Barrett, proprietor of the
Augustine nd secured some very fine Grand Central hotel.
photographs.
IJoy
The wedding of Ml-- s Perth Staah.
J. O. lice. St., of Waters, Oklahoma,
slsler of Attorney Julius Slaab, of
this city, to Mr. Max Nordhaus, man- writes Inquiring about his son, J. O.
ager for the llfelds In Las Vegas, will fee. Jr., who was at Dayton, N. ..M
occur Thursday afternoon. September with a wagon and three horses about
the middle of July. His parents are John Kennedy and Gus Mulhol-lan- d
fi, In SantH Fe.
know
Altornev George S. Klock. of coun- very anxious about him. If youDayton,
him. write W. F. Daughety. of
sel for W. J. Hlttson, of Tuciimcari,
,of Gallup Bring Action
whom It Is sought to disbar for alreturnconduct,
unprofessional
leged
on Unpaid Promissory Note,
The
ed yesterdav from Santa Fe.
continued.
been
case has
Mr. and Mm. M.OIaughlln. of 31
The Union and Gallup Coa) compan-l- e
47
Coal RV.nile, left yesterday
West
of Galllup, N. M., were named as
One says It Is kidney trouble, anmorning for lenver, where they will
son as a stu- other that It Is Brlght's Disease. What defendants In a suit brought yesterday
place their
the use of splitting hairs when In tho district court for McKlnley
dent In the Sacred Heart college. The Is
of the kidney trouble county by
young man will commence his studies nine-tentJohn Kennedy and Gus
for the Catholic priesthood, under the shows albumen If tested for It, and Mulhollund over a promissory note.
wants
Society
no
Company
then
Insurance
of
the
direction of the Fathers
The petition of the plaintiffs alleges
you, no
what you rnll your
of Jesus.
January 1. 1901. the Union Coal
that
you
well
look?
how
or
trouble
and
on
flxturea
Hpn-laalt
Hintw
prim
company Issued a promissory noto to
Are you aware that the last IT. S. William Hpears
ia,l
until Hpttnhr I. at Nnh El'ctrlral
for $1.000, with 8 per
s
of all
Huimlv Cu r.') W. Central avenue. Phone J. census shows that
Interest per annum. To secure
the dead from kidney troubles had cent
payment
the note, tho defendBrlght's Disease? Well, It Is a posi- the executed of
a deed of trust to Gus
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD tive fact, and the census gives the ant
Mutholland of the following real eatalo
figures, viz: 8,000 out of 63,000 the and
parcels of land:
and
last census yer.
of the northeast
The north one-ha- lf
Then, how under tho sun can you one
quarter of section 28, In township
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
afford to take anything In the world 15 north, range 18 west. N. M. P. M.
for that kidney trouble of yours but
Tho plaintiffs aver that the note
at
Fulton'f Konnl Compound?
not been puld, except $5. and they
has
J. II. O Kellly Co., druggists, Albu- pray that the court order an account420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718 querque,
N. M.
ing of the defendant's concerns as to
what amount Is due petitioners, and
other relief, o. N. Marrón Is the attorney tor the plaintiffs.

haven't been wearing
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, maybe your experience with cotton mixed,' "mercerized" fabrics
has taught you someYou

.

ff

?
thing.
- Have your clothes kept
shape? Do you feel satisfied with them? Have
they prove dto be worth
the price? Maybe you'll
take our advice this fall
and get into the best.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
use none but pure wool
fabrics; or wool and silk.
It's the only thing worth
buying in Clothes.
We sell these goods.

furniture on any terms consistent with an
enterprising honest business. We sell cheaper because
that of our competitors, and
our expenses are one-ha- lf
We sell you

courteous treatment, good goods and low prices will
secure your business we will get it.
If

H. STRONG,
F.Crockery,
Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.

Furniture,

Simon Stern

'

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

IIS

JAILED FOR

HKACITE NIT, ih t ton. .
AN'TIIHAOTE
STOVE AN
1TIINACE, per ton..
AN

j

m

GOMPAIIIES

1

B
I

I

Is.

WHY SPLIT HAIRS

1)

mttr

l

Isletas Arrested for Dispensing
"

Native Wine to Merrymakers
at the Fiesta of San Augus
tine,

Si'i',i

LEARN SPANIS H 8
r.

7$

.

i

A

mt

thorough anil prartlrul

rutina la our night acliiml. We
alaa learh ehorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping,

penmanthlp,

KnalLh, Arithmetic, etc.

he Albuquerque Business College,
OIK

MIIKtHY Hlll.lMNO.

THK YKAR KOI

SI.

Warning.
If you hava ktdnsy ami Bladdr trnuhla
Folajr'a
KMnnr Cura, you wfll
and ito not uao
hava only ynuraM to blama for rranlta, ai tt
Boaltlraly ouraa all forma of klAncy ana
blailder dlicaaoa. i. II. O'Rtolly Co., drug"

flita.
ll,SK

HAM. HATI KI.V, Ht'.VOAY AMI
V KIWI S
M IMOMI 1IKOW.NS
MOMIMV.
CLIrTO.NH.

haa found a hotIVrhana yotir
ter plr Jut aa you ran And batlvr ln-an- t,
It fmt piara aa dicrtlaemnt la Uia

The Colored Skating club, under
the management of J. K. Coleman,
rink ror
has engaged the skating
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
Good music Is provided, and all colored folk ar Invited to attend.

t.
1

GVElCl

I

LKADIMJ JICWKI.KIt, CENTRAL
AVENTE.
Mall order filled. Rend us your re
lMilr work.

4

b,
(or

Th

of
JntalmillOffice
h phmell
-

fhmnhuiiln

morntng of September

Dr. I

MORMTI UOI RHAT, WAKt AD
' DftINO
Rl SI LT!

.8.50

$0.50

at the

ALB VQUERQVE LUMBER CO

C E I A II

PINION
TORNILLO

Maia.a...Hii.a.l

JOHN S. BEAVEN
L

EMI

WOO

Pure Drugs.

STRICTLY SANITARY

A

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North First Street.
Everything carefully sterilized.
sell the Liquid Head Rest.

F. PAGEL,

I

'

better at any

price.

Sack...

$1.50

...

.75

Small Sack

llnaa

Full Lino of Toilet Artiolea
SECOND AND GOLD

Company,

Homer H. Ward,

3IS W.

Marble-Pho-

Manager

208

ne

E. A. Gertig,

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,

Proprietor.

l'lndinH, I'uinu.

buying examine our goods sod CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
prices and save mo.-- y.
hliop 410 W. Ooiwr Ate.
WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
riiunn 817.

IVefore

OiiHriintrrd,
and Quirk Rsrvlre.

Work

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Cold Soda

THOS. F. KELEHER

TRY

Trice

.

FLOUR.

yrr.

J. H. COLLINS,
.fl.r.O

Large

BEST

rfilMered

for aale, ranging lo age from night!,
Alero soma high
month la four
rrxitn and reglalered rtMta. Prlrr giren on
anplU-atioM. R. MrlKAKS,
Sun nnrrlnl, Nw Mnlm.

"OÍ!

None

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Ban ta Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, froo.

Fine Registered Angora Bucks

rimt

CASH ONLY.

American lilex k, per ton...
,.
Cerrillos Lump
Anthracite Nut
AntlirnHlc. mixed
Anthracite, furnace
Clean Gas Coke
SMITHING COAL.

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

FEED AND I.IVF.KV STABLES
Klrat Clnn Turnout! at
Renaonabtl Kiitea.
Telephone S.
North Second Street

I hnva

Okii a

ARNOLDS

LIVERY,

Buck

m

The HOTEL CRAIGE

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

FOR SAL E.
anme high (rada and

Albuquerque, New Mexico

First Street 2 Marquette Avenue,

ANI

W.

just Received

Hew Stock

COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,

COA

40H

Inlforoi

Use Morning Journal Want Ads

Proprietor.

EAST IKON AVENTE.
IÍIONK
(ílva m n trlsl.

21.

$H.ro
-

...-,00
$!)..'

.0

D

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

NATIVE KINDLING.

Dealers

W.Oaiin&CO

Fourth and Ccntrat Avenue.
In

Hrdwfcjre, Stoves end Ranges
We

Telephone 01.

Carry a Full Line

.

Gr&jiito WoLroCrockeryGlacsswaro
'

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

NOTICE

..

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shdp and Plumbing Shop,
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.
üMKÜliH

AltliiuiKh wa have baen In bul-ni'atlian a
en n. Idol ably !
year yet In tlila brlot period
of tima ilñra wa took pow,lnn
than
the bualnM haa more
doubled.
There mut be a rea-o(let our price and be convinced.
It la papular tu trade

WHITNEY
113, 115, 117 South First Street.
I

at

SPOT CASH STORE
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us

H.

Untll'-fh-

2.

BUY

Your House.

Wall Paper!!

0.50

.

WOOD)

"fire-water- ."

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Navajo Itlsnket aad
Fndiaa and Mexican Good.

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
.

vp. nnv.vETj,
10 N. Mint

I

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

For making and Belling wine to In
diana at Isleta AV'ednesday while the
fiesta of St. Augustine was in prog-grcs- s,
Francisco jojola, his wife, and
brother, Kautiata Jojula, themselves
Isleta Indians, wéfro sent to the Ber
nalillo county Jal' yesterday morning
by Justice of Ihi Peace George K.
Craig.
The Jojolas were caught disposing
of the liquor by Mr. Custer, superintendent of the local Indian school, and
Deputy Sheriff Armijo, who brought
them to this city late last night
About noon Wednesday, Superintendent Custer discovered a number of
Intoxicated Indlanft, and In questioning
the drunken celebrators, he learned
who was selling the
When the Jojolas were placed under
arrest they said that the wine they
were making and selling would not in.
toxícate anyone, but Superintendent
Custer's only answer was to point to
a number of Indians passing the place,
who were seeing two of everything and
walking like sailors.
Mr. and Airs. Jojola were sent to
the county Jail for fifty days, while
the brother drew fifteen.

nine-tenth-

,

COAL

-- T K It M S
CAS II- BEST AMERICAN BLOCK, per

SELLING

!

ss

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

To-pek- a,

f.

BEER

PILSEHER BOTTLED

DÍ1IHX

CE?iTnAli AVE. CLOTHIER.

6.

$24.-858.-

'

we buy in car lots.

.

a

V

;

Witch

Grow--

E'li'iiilfliiitjiijJi.iWM

401 , 403 North First Street.

.

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
I

RETAIL

I

1

Oor "Baslness'fcethdifr

WIn.:

Mine and Mill SuddIícs: Plumbina and Tinnina: Stoves. Ranaes:Tin and Enameled Ware
'
'
1 r.. ...
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited. -

